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Autumn quarter freshmen
may be aided by new policy
By Michael Marlow
Lantern staff writer

Watch out OSU.
The whiz kids are coming to town.
Autumn's freshman class may be the best prepared to
attend the Columbus campus in a long time because of
OSU's new conditional/unconditional admissions policy,
Provost Diether H. Haenicke told the OSU Board of
Trustees Friday.
The policy, which was announced in 1982 and goes into
effect this fall, requires students to have completed a college preparatory curriculumin high school for unconditional admission to OSU.
The policy defines a college preparatory curriculumas
four years of English, three years of mathematics, two
years of natural science, social science and foreign
language, one year in the visual and performingarts and
one additional year in any of these categories.
Students who have a solid academic background but
have not completed these requirements must take
remedial courses in their first two quarters to make up
for the deficiency, Haenicke said.
In a report to the trustees, Haenicke said only 33 percent of the 1982 applicants met the requirements, while 51
percent of the 1984 class meet the requirements.
Administrators, however, are looking into a problem
caused by this deficiency, Haenicke said. More than 2,000
students of the incoming class do not have one year in the
visual and performing arts.
He said the new policy would place more than 1,000

freshmen in visual and performing arts classes each
quarter for the upcoming autumn and winter quarters.
Haenicke said university officials are considering to include more classes to fulfill this remedial requirement
and extending the two quarter period for taking these
classes.
Haenicke said high school students now realize they
must be well prepared to enter OSU.
"We set our conditions and sent letters to every high
school in the state," he said. "We did a good PR job on
the state."
President Edward H. Jennings said university officials
are pleased and a little surprised at the results of the new
policy.
The program has worked better than anyone had expected, he said.
In other action, the board also helped the backlogged
Committee on Academic Misconduct.
The Board approved a temporary plan that adds IS additional membersto the 10-member committee.
Currently, six members must be present before an official decision can be made, said Bernard Bowman,
chairman of the committee. In the future, panels can be
set up fromthis new pool of 25 to hear cases.
The committee deals with cheating, plagiarism and
other forms of academic misconduct. The committee has
an unprecedented high number of cases pending,
Bowman said.
The move will enable the committee to hear the cases
sooner. Some students have had to wait a quarter before
their cases are heard, he said.

Scott found not competent for trial

However, his attorneys, Clarence
Gordon and Richard Sheward, still in,
sistedthat Scott was incompetent basNearly a year of psychiatric hear- ed on Litvak's diagnosis, and the
ings came to an end Friday in question of Scott's competency was
Franklin County Common Pleas brought back to the court in
Court for Jeffrey Allen Scott, accused November.
of last year's ax killings of two ColumAfter Fais' decision had been read,
bus residents.
Gordon asked Fais when the 15-month
Wearing a blue sweatshirt, blue clock for Scott's treatment had begun
slacks and sneakers, Scott appeared to run.
before Judge G.W. Fais to hear the
Gordon claimed the treatment time
judge's decision, which was based on should start with Litvak's original finpsychiatric reports from Scott's doc- ding of incompetence in April or, at
the latest, with Scott's September
tors.
The hearing, in which Scott was commitment to the Moritz center.
committed to the Dayton Psychiatric
"We feel that (Scott's treatment
Hospital, was to determine whether
the 19-year-old is competent to stand
trial for the Feb. 26, 1983, robbing and
slaying of Raymond Tennihill, 69, and
Nellie Tennihill, 53, at their 1889 Minnesota Ave. home.
Scott was related by marriage to
the Tennihills. His stepfather, Frank
McDonald, was Nellie Tennihill's
brother.
By J. Leslie Sopko
In the decision, Fais said, "The Lantern staff writer
defendant is not capable of understanThe University Hospitals' emergending the nature and objectives of the cy room had its routine disrupted for
charges brought against him and is more than an hour Saturday evening
not capable of understanding the after a man called and claimed to
nature and objectives of the pro- have planted a 50-megaton bomb
ceedings associated with the charges somewhere in the hospital, said OSU
pending."
Police Supervisor Roger Morgan.
However, Fais said he believed
Morgan said a bomb that size could
Scott could become capable of blow up half of Columbus.
understanding the charges against
After a two-hour search, Morgan
him and required that Scott undergo said police determined the threat was
15 months of treatment.
a hoax.
Scott sat quietly between his atThe caller telephoned a clerk in the
torneys, leaning toward in his chair emergency room about 9:30 p.m.,
with his head in his handsand staring Morgan said, and asked her if she
blankly at the bench, as the decision would be able to gather a large sum of
was read.
money for him.
Scott was originally deemed inMorgan said the clerk, who wished
competent to stand trial in April by to remain anonymous, could not
court-appointed psychiatrist Dr. remember exactly how much money
Ronald Lit vak.
the man asked for but that it was
Following Litvak's diagnosis, Scott more than $50,000.
was sent to the Southwest Forensic
The clerk told the caller she would
Psychiatric Center, 199 S. Central not be able to do that, and he replied it
Ave., for further diagnosis.
was too bad because he had planted a
In September, he was sent to the bomb and it was set to go off in an
Timothy B. Moritz Forensic Center hour, Morgan said.
for treatment and was returned to
He said OSU Police, aided by
Columbus a week and a half later hospital Clerical Supervisor Debbie
after having been determined compe- Helber, hospital security personnel,
and university fire prevention, seartent to stand trial.
By Patrick Jackson
Lantern staff writer

time) is analogous to his right to a
speedy trial. Mr. Scott has a right to
speedy treatment, " Gordon said.
Both Fais and AssistantProsecutor
Jeffrey Allen disagreedwith the April
date, but Fais askedGordonand Allen
to prepare briefs for him discussing
the September date.
Allen could not comment on Fais'
decision but said that after the 15
months, if Scott is determinedcompetent to stand trial by his doctors, he
will be reindicted and the trial will
begin.
However, if he is not competent,
Allen said Scott will be committedto a
hospital.

Hospital routine upset
by man's bomb threat

Coochee-coochee-coo!
Brazilian dancers wearing elaborate feather
costumes start the sambadrome, a contest between
dancers from seven of Brazil's top 14 samba schools.

The contest highlights the end of the five-day carnival, which is a last chance for revelry before the
Roman Catholic Lentin Vigil.

Hart wins 2nd straigh t with Maine

win in the Iowa caucuses.
With 400 of 412 towns or 97 percent reporting, Hart had
PORTLAND, Maine — Sen. Gary Hart of Colorado 8,119 votes or 50.2 percent of the vote, while Mondale had
defeated former Vice President Walter Mondale in the 7,015 votes or 43.4 percent.
The other Democrats were not in the race. Former
Maine caucuses Sunday, winning a stunning second
straight victory in the first head-to-head contest between Sen. George McGovern got 219 votes, civil rights leader
Jesse Jackson got 113 and Sen. John Glenn got 52. There
the two Democratic front-runners.
Close on the heels of his devastating victory in the New were 623 uncommitted votes.
State party officials said Hart would probably get 12
Hampshire primary, Hart's Maine win indicates that
Mondale's drive for the Democratic presidential nomina- Maine delegates and Mondale 10 as a result of the vote.
But that number will not be official until the delegates to
tion, once thought unstoppable, is in trouble.
Hart was expected to win the Vermont non-binding the state convention pick the actual national convention
primary Tuesday and the Wyoming precinct caucuses delegates.
Those figures would give Mondale a total of 131
March 10. That would send Mondale into "Super Tuesday" March 13 with a string of four defeats and just one delegates to Hart's 29 with 1,967 needed for nomination.
United Press International

ELSEWHERE

Nation
THE REAGAN WHITE HOUSE, which has had its
moments of anxiety in recent months, became almost
placid last week as election year worries were eased by
the Lebanon troop withdrawal and Democratic disarray.
While the Democrats scrambled to adapt to a landscape altered in New Hampshire, an unusual tranquility fell over President Reagan and his advisers, satisfied
their most dangerous political problem had been overcome.
JESSE JACKSON MADE AN EMOTIONAL fencemending appearance in Framingham, Mass. before a
Jewish group Sunday, promising to refrain froni ethnic
slurs against Jews but standing his ground on Palesti. . u_, .
nian rights.
...
"Let us aU now move to reject divisions, reject hatred
and promote dialogue, " Jackson told the Bay State
B'Nai B'Rith.
.
,„. » ,.
Many members of the audience and panel that subless
than fully
away
jected him to sharp questions came

satisfied, but credited Jackson with meeting them.
Jackson later addressed about 600 Arab-Americans
at the St. George's Orthodox Cathedral in nearby
Worcester, Mass. He preached "dialogue and reconciliation" before both audiences.
THE FIRST WOMAN JUDGE in Dearborn, Mich,
history faces suspension because she has been accused
for a third time of being drunk on the bench, and her attorney said Sunday she will fight the charges.
Dearborn District Judge Virginia Sobotka, 48, has until Thursday to respond to the Michigan Judical Tenure
Commission's suspension request, and until mid-month
to answer to charges of drunkenness, the DetroitFree
Presssaid Sunday.

World
SOVIET LEADER KONSTANTIN CHERNENKO
and millions of ordinary citizens voted Sunday in uncontested national elections for the Supreme Soviet that
serves as a symbol of public support for the Communist
system.

Security was tight as the motorcade ¦ of black
limousines carrying Chernenko and his wife Anna sped
down boulevards draped with red banners to the
regional poll, where they cast their ballots for two
delegates to the Supreme Soviet, or Parliament.
By the end of the day, more than 99 percent of the
adult population will cast their ballot, many by proxy.
LEBANON'S WARRING FACTIONS reached a
"real" cease-fire agreement Sunday and President
Amin Gemayel will announce the scrapping of the May
17 accord with Israel, a government spokesman said.
Gemayel will meet Monday with his caretaker
cabinet, which resigned Feb. 5, and announce his decision to abrogate the U.S.-sponsored troop withdrawal
accord with Israel, the spokesman said.
The cease-fire, aimed at getting rebel militiamen off
the streets so the "green line" that separates the
capital into its Moslem and Christian halves can be
reopened, took effect at 3 p.m., the government
spokesman said.
The heavy fighting that has rocked Beirut and nearby
mountain villages began dying down about a half hour
before the cease-fire took effect.

ched the entire hospital area for about
two hours but could not find anything.
He said police assumed the bomb
was nonexistent after they had searched the area for more than an hour
and the bomb did not go off.
Morgan said the caller, who was
described by the clerk as a middleaged white man, did not mention an
alternative plan if the money could
not be gathered, nor did he say what
the clerk should do with the money if
shecould have gotten it.
The threat, which was the first occurring in the hospitals for several
years, caused the emergency roomto
close its doors to emergency vehicle
service for an hour and a half,
Morgan said.
However, he said walk-in patients
were not turned away, and ambulances were referred to other
hospitals.
Police have questioned two people
in connection with the threat and
neither are considered suspects,
Morgan said.
One person was a patient of the
hospital and the other was someone
seen in the emergency room earlier
Saturday evening, he said.
University Hospitals personnel
refused to comment on the incident
Sunday.

IRAN'S AYATOLLAH RUHOLLAH KHOMEINI on
Sunday rejected peace talks with Iraq to settle their bitter 42-month Persian Gulf war, saying "talking with someone who stabs you in the back is not wise."
On the war front, Iran claimed Sunday it shot down
another Iraqi jet fighter near the critical Iraqi oil fields
of Majmoon Islands in the southern Hur Al-Hoveizeh
marsh, north of the key Iraqi port town of Basra. Iran
captured the islands last week.
Iraq reported it killed at least 75 Iranian soldiers In a
24-hour period and destroyed Iranian artillery, two ammunition dumps and two infantry emplacements.
Compiledf r o mwire reports
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The OSU hockey team beat Ferris State twice over the
weekend at the OSU Ice Rink. See the story on paqe 8

GRADES FOR GRADUATING
STUDENTS DUE
Grades for Graduating Students are due in
the Office of Registration, Records and
Schedi. .ng before 4:30 p.m., Thursday,
March 8, 1984 .

The Office of the
University Registrar

The
Criminology Club
is pleased to present

Don Cherry

who will speak on
Covert Photography
—^—

• ^^———^——

The event is at University Hall
room 014,4 pm to 6 pm March 6.
Tuesday
All are Welcome

Students provide answers in trial drug research
By Jennifer Wright
Lantern staff writer

By the marks on some of
their arms, one might think
they were junkies.
But the needle marks and
the streaked bruises were
not from injecting drugs into
the body, but rather a result
of extracting blood as part
of a very profitable experimental drug study conducted by the OSU Clinical
Pharmacology Center.
About four or five experimental drug studies are
done on humans each
quarter, said Dr. Nicholas
Gerber, professor of pharmacology and director of
the center.
Brian Jackson, a senior
from Akron majoring in
business
administration,
was one of the 11 male
students who participated in
a ten-day study this quarter
that tested the effectiveness
of a bacteria-fighting drug
resembling the antibiotic
erythromycin, only more
potent.
Jackson said the two-and-

one-half cups of blood taken
from him 36 times were well
worth the $400 he received
for participating in the
study.
"I wouldn't do it for free
because my
time is
valuable, but $400 is a pretty
good gratuity for 10 days in
the hospital," Jackson said.
The
reasons
he
volunteered, Jackson said,
was to pay for a trip to
Acapulco over spring break
and because two of his
friends were also in the
study.
Knowing other people
made his stay more enjoyable, he said. When they
were not giving blood they
would either study, watch
television or play Monopoly,
he said.
"I wasn't bored ," Jackson
said. "I got homework done
and met a lot of different
people."
Because it is required that
all subjects be mentally,
emotionally, psychologically and physically competent, the students underwent
tests and a physical and

CAREER DEVELOPMENT
WORKSHO P FOR
WOMEN
ADMINIST RATORS

$20,000 Scholarships:
AValuableScholarship.
AValuableChallenge.

An opportunity for women administrators
to assess their current positions and
develop strategies for personal/professional
growth.

The two-year NROTC Scholarship Program offers you
a two-year college scholarshi p that 's worth as ,much
as $20,000 in tuition. And it offers you the challenge of
becoming a Navy officer with early responsibilities
and decision-making authority.

Saturday, March 10

During college , the Navy pays tuition,cost of textbooks , instructional fees , and an allowance of $100 a
month for up to 20 months during your last two years
of college . Upon graduation and completion of
requirements ,you arc commissioned a Navy officer.

TO REGISTER: 422-8473
There is no charge for this program .

Sponsored by Women ' s Services , Affirmative
Action and the Office of the President

' T>€ DRPARTONT OF NAVAL SCIENCE
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The College of Social
Work will sponsor its annual
"Agency Expo" on Tuesday, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the
Ohio Union West Ballroom.
"The Expo is designed to
make people more aware of
the opportunities in the field
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of social work, said Amy
Kalk, a
senior
from
Cleveland whose Social
Work 646 class is planning
the event. It is free and open
to all students.
Approximately 100 different social service agencies from the Columbus
area will sponsor booths
with information about their
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The paintings of Cathy
Kingsboro are being exhibited through March 30 in
Gallery One of the United
Christian Center, 66 E. 15th
Ave.
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1950 N 4thSt . an8lh
Monday thru Saturday
4 p m - 1 1 p.m.
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14K Gold College Ring from
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a—'*^" ArtCarved. The karat gold jewelry
that 's designed and handcrafted tor
E
lasting value.
Date: March 6-9
And now an ArtCarved 14K Gold
Tuesday-Friday
College Ring is more affordable than you
think Choose from an entire collection of
¦
|
| Time: I0a.m.-3p.m.
14K GD|d Art Carved College Rings and
save $25. This offer is for a limited time
l
i
Place: Tuesday & Wednesday0nly, so come in and see all the great
Big Ten Shop, Ohio Union
%M
ArtCa rved sty les with the custom options
K
Thursday & Fridaythat can let you have the ring of your
Derby Bookstore, Derby Hall
choice, the way you want it. So graduate
in style. Graduate to gold 1

\CLASS RINGS INC
I
Rings
a available at all OSU Bookstores
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tee will meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the Ohio Union President's Lounge. All seniors
are welcome.

Prayer Unlimited will
OSU Collegians for Christ
meet at 7:30 tonight in the will study the book of ProOhio
Union
Memorial verbs at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday
• * *
Room.
in Ohio Union Buckeye
»
•
*
Suites A-C. Call 262-0406 for
Senior pictures will be
The Senior Class Commit- information.
taken today in the Ohio
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munity services from 10 to
11a.m.
"This event is helpful for
students in social work,
family relations, human
development
and
psychology because they
can
meet
possible
employers and learn about
field placement programs,"
Kalk said.

Students interestedin participating in the OSU Mock
Political Convention should
sign up and obtain details by
* * •
The Student Council of Tuesday in the Student
University College will meet Organizationsand Activities
* * •
Maranatha
Christian at 6 p.m. Tuesday in Ohio Office, Ohio Union 329. Call
Fellowship will meet at 7 Union Ohio Suite C. All UVC 422-6061 for more informatonight in the Ohio Union students are invited to at- tion .
¦
*'tend.
it**
ConferenceTheater.
*
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on 14K sold College Rings.

agency.
In addition to the agencies, Jerry Hammond,
president of Columbus City
Council; Mike Stinziano,
state representative; Edward Jennings, OSU president; and a representative
from Gov. Celeste's office
have been invited to speak
about social work and com-

AROUNDTHE OVAL

A rock concert featuring Union President s Lounge.
the Vital Signs is scheduled
* * •
Lesbian Support and Acfor 9 tonight at Ruby Tuesday's, 1978 Summit St. The tion will meet at 6 tonight in
concert is a benefit for the Ohio Union Memorial
Room.
Mobilization for Animals.

•

V Navy Officers Get Responsibility East. y

II

By Heather Weigand

Mark Fullerton, assistant
professor of art history, will
present "Propaganda: The
Role of the House of
Augustus in
Imperial
Iconography"
at
7:30
tonight at the OSU Faculty
Club.

422-6015

Mary Ellen Smith, clinic coordinator, takes a blood sample from Steve Whitney, a
sophomore from Greenfield Center , New York.
a pocket full of money and
In "phase two," the drugs ministration.
Dr. Hagop Mekhjian , pro- then chop his ear off,"
are tested on a limited
number of diseased pa- fessorof medicine, said the Mekhjian said.
Jackson said being so
tients, and in "phase three," subjects are informed of all
or the pre-marketing stage, aspects of the study, in- well-informedhelped rid his
they are tested on a large cluding any risk involved, fear of any risk involved.
number of subjects. All of before they sign the consent
the phases are regulated by form.
continued on page 6
"You can't promise a guy
the Federal Drug Ad-

Agency Expo ' gives look at social service

9:30-4:30

Call your Navy representative for more information
on this challenging program.

Bi^^B^^^LflB^^WPB*

signed a consent torm
before they checked into the
center in Means Hall.
As part of the study, they
were required to take liquid
dosages of the drug, which
was being tested for the first
time in humans, and then
have blood samples taken at
different intervals during
the day.
Although the students
were allowed to leave occasionally, the majority of
their time was spent in the
center so researchers could
monitor and evaluate the affect of the drug, as well as
any side affects that might
occur.
Long before drugs are
tested in human subjects,
they are tested extensively
in animals. Then the drugs
go through what Gerber
calls "phase one" of the
study, where they are tested
for the first time in humans
at very low dosages. Subjects are then given higher
and higher dosages and are
monitored very closely.
"You obviously don't give
a dose that you think might
kill the guy," Gerber said.
He added that many of the
experiments end in this
phase.

25% to 75% Off Everythin g
You've Seen it on Billboards
& Buses
You 'll See It On T.V.
The largest sale of its kind happens
only once a year . . .
March 8, March 9, March 10, March 11
10-9
10-9
10-9
10-6

OHIO STATE FAIRGROUNDS

SEE IT IN PERSON!
DON'T MISS IT. . .

ADMISSION IS FREE!!
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Research foundation to undergo
review by university committee
By James M. Schaefer
Lantern staff writer

The vice president for research and graduate studies
has ordered a committee review of the organization that
provides research aid for OSU professors and teaching
assistants.
Hallan G. Noltimier, professor of geology and a
member of the committee appointed by Vice President
Jack M. Hollander, said the Ohio State University
Research Foundation is not 100 percent successful in
aiding the faculty.
"I think the only faculty having (contact) with the
research foundation are those with sponsored research
programs," he said. "That is not the majority of the
faculty. "
The purpose of the foundation is to assist the university
and faculty in finding outside sponsors for research projects. The foundation also provides administrative services such as accounting and purchasing for these projects.
Kenneth W. Sloan, executive director, said the foundation does an acceptable job, but it makes errors as does
any large organization. He would not specify what errors
have been made.
Through the foundation, faculty members submit pro-

posals for research projects to outside sponsors. Upon
approval, the sponsor sends the money to the foundation,
and an account is set up in the faculty member's name.
Last year, about $62.5 million was spent on research
foundation projects. Some 920 faculty members and 1,116
graduate students participated in these projects.
Noltimier said the problem exists because members of
the foundation and the faculty do not communicate effectively.
Sloan said the decision to review the foundation was
mutual between Hollander and him.
"We discussed it shortly after he came to the university (in September)," Sloan said.
Sloan said he wants to double the number of sponsored
research projects the foundation administers.
The review committee will release the study's results
and recommendations for improvements near the end of
spring quarter.
The committee consists of the four faculty members on
the foundation's board of directors. In addition to
Noltimier, the members are Thomas N. Taylor, professor of botany; Daniel Court , professor of pharmacology; and John P. Hirth, professor of metallurgical
engineering.
Sloan said this is the third review of the foundation in
the last nine years.

Kruger indicted by grand j u r yon charges

dictment are almost identical to the
charges filed against Kruger Feb. 22
when he was arrested by Columbus
Paul C. Kruger, the man accused of Police.
"(Kruger's) indictment was the
exposing himself to young girls, is in
the Franklin County Jail awaiting his result of an ongoing investigation by
arraignment before a common pleas the Columbus Police. There are many
judge.
aspects to the case the police are still
According to prosecutors, the investigating, and it is possible he
former auxiliary Columbus Police of- could appear before the grand jury
ficer could enter his plea in the case again," said Assistant Prosecuting
as early as Tuesday.
Attorney William A. Reddington, who
Kruger, 38, of 2578 Indianola Ave., presented the state's case to the
was Indicted Friday by the Franklin grand jury.
County Grand Jury on one count of
Kruger was arrested after an
disseminating material harmful to elementary schoolgirl 's mother filed
juveniles and one count of possessing a complaint alleging Kruger exposed
criminal tools.
his genitals to a group of elementary
The charges in the grand jury's in- school students.
By Patrick Jackson
Lantern staff writer
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According to the complaint, Kruger
allegedly exposed himself while he
was at the home of one of three girls,
ages 7 and 8, and had one of the girls
take a picture of him exposing
himself.
Police are still looking for a
reported stash of pornographic
materials they believe belongs to
Kruger, including photos of young
girls. He supposedly either hid or
destroyed the photos when he learned
he was under investigation, according
to police.
Kruger's $50,000 cash bond is being
carried over until his arraignment,
when a new bond may be set, Reddington said.
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Pregnancy Tests
Pregnancy Distress Center of Columbus

ON CAMPUS 2200 1/2 N. HIGH
Problem Pregnancy Counseling & Referrals
Mon-Sat 10 a.m. -1 p.m.

24 hour hotline

-UPDATE

OSU may rent to Red Roof

A Red Roof may soon replace a green field near campus.
The OSU Board of Trustees said Friday that OSU
could lease 2.8 acres of state-owned land to Red Roof
InnsInc.
The land is located at the northwest comer of Ackerman and Olentangy River roads and is owned by the
state of Ohio. However, OSU has been granted the right
to lease the land and keep income from it, according to
Richard D. Jackson, vice president for business and
finance.
The Red Roof chain, based in Columbus, is planning a
three-story, 99-unit motel for the site, said John F.
Trueman, vice president of development for the company.
OSU and Red Roof officials have been working on the
agreement for more than two years, Trueman said.
Construction will begin after the lease is signed, he added.
Jackson said OSU officials are now discussing how
much OSU will get from Red Roof Innsfor the use of the
land. Jackson said OSU will demand a specific amount
of money per year plus a proportion of the profits.
The initial agreement might be for 30 years, after
which OSU could take back the land and the building, he
said.
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An OSU sophomore who pleaded guilty to a charge of
passing counterfeit money will have to wait to receive
his sentence.
Depending on the outcome of a pre-sentencing investigation by federal parole authorities, David Henry
Lohrey, 20, of Lakewood, could spend up to 15 years in a
federal prison or pay a fine of up to $5,000 for the charge
against him.
Lohrey entered his guilty plea Friday during his arraignment before U.S. District Judge Robert Duncan.
Lohrey was arrested Feb. 6 by Secret Service agents
in his Park Hall room on counterfeiting charges. The
Secret Service was notified about Lohrey's alleged activities following his arrest on similar charges by Columbus Police.
The Columbus Police arrested Lohrey Feb. 4 after he
allegedly purchased drinks and paid his cover charges
at several campus-area barsusing the fake money.
Columbus Police officials have said they would probably drop their charges against Lohrey in light of the
federal charges brought against him.
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Red Roof officials are expected to make an official
announcement about the proposed motel today.
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=EDITORIALS=
Court decision unfair

The Nineteenth Amendment
gave women the right to vote and
Title Nine made it illegal to
discriminate
against people
because of their sex, race or
religion.
With the protection provided
by these and other laws, women
and minorities have, step by
step, acquired greater opportunities in education and
employment.
Now, the Supreme Court, prodded by President Reagan, has
decided that colleges not receiving federal funds should be

allowed to participate in sex
discrimination. This is a blow to
equal educational opportunities
for women.

The Cleveland Heights City
Council is trying to use a spoon to
clean up a garbage dump where
a federal bulldozer is needed.

otherwise law-abiding members
of the public poses a serious
danger to public safety in cases
of theft of the handgun, or its accidental discharge. "
Smaller cities and towns have
begin to take the initiative but a
law limited to one city or even
one state will not solve the problem of gun control. A federal
law, with stiffer penalties, is
needed to standardize and
regulate the sale and possession
of handguns.
Cleveland Heights' effort is
commendable. The attempt,
however , is not far-ieaching
enough.

Tuesday 's unanimous ruling
said federal financial aid to
students does not subject all
school programs, such as sports
and academic activitie s, to
federal anti-discrimination laws.
Anti-discrimination
laws
should be applied to all educational programs or activities in
any institution receiving any
federal financial aid.

Federal gun control
If a bill proposed in council
passes, Cleveland Heights will
become the second city in the
United States to ban handguns.
The proposed law, which will be
voted on today, would allow only
police officers , members of the
military, security guards and
collectors of antique firearms to
own handguns.
Councilman
Richard
G.
Weigand, sponsor of the bill, said
"possession of handguns by

Pro

Court 's ruling old fashioned;
financial aid decision is sexist
Karen Roebuck
The U.S. Supreme Court apparently
is in favor of discrimination,
specifically sex discrimination. The
Tuesday ruling cannot be taken any
other way.
In a unanamious decision the court
refused to ban sex discrimination
from college programs on the basis
that the college 's students receive
federal financialaid.
The Education Amendments of 1972
prohibits sex discrimination "in any
educational program or activity
receiving federal financial
assistance. "
The judges' point was that colleges
with students who receive federal aid
are not necessarily subject to the
same regulations and laws as colleges
which receive federal funding for
programs.
Although it is the responsibility of
the judges to interpret the law — not
to make it — they erred in just this.
Perhaps the judges' interpretation
of the student federal financial aid
guidelines is accurate. Perhaps sex
discrimination should not be banned
on the basis that students at a par-

I was watching a Congressional debate on increasing
aid for foreign language education last week on cable
television. During the debate, Rep. Henry Gonzales,
D—Texas, told this story:
There was a mouse namedJulie who lived in a hole and
was the prey of a big mean cat. But Julie always managed to avoid the hungry cat.
One day Julie heard the dog barking. She knew to stay
in her hole because the cat was near.
The next day Julie was in her hole when she again
heard the dog bark. The cat was foiled again.
The following day Julie waited until the dog stopped
barking before she came out of the hole. As she emerged,
the cat licked his chops and grinned.
"Gee, Mr. Cat," Julie said, "every day I know you
have left when the dog stops barking. But today when the
dog stopped barkingyou were still here."
The cat laughed and said, "It pays to be bilingual."'
Fortunately for you, Julie, Ohio State has followed the
lead of the sly cat. Next fall's freshman class will need
two high school credits of a foreign language to be unconditionally admitted to OSU.
The need for proficiency in another language is here.
Many businesses today consider a person's ability to
speak a foreign language a prerequisite for employment.
With the priority college students place on finding a job,
a second language looksappealing on a resume.
My four years of Latin inSigh school complimented my
English grammar. Learning the structure and rules of a
foreign language made English that much clearer.
In addition to the language itself , culture contained in a
language proves beneficial, especially at a diverse
university like Ohio State. At first, I was stunned by the
number of foreign students here, but studying another
language helped me accept the differences between people.
At least by requiring a foreign language, those who say
they cannot learn the new language will be forced to take
their studies more seriously. Their unconditional admission and eventual graduation will hinge on it.
Students in the College of Arts and Sciences who must
take a 20-hour foreign language sequence may find college language courses easier, having already studied
language in high school. I did.
Some have questioned whether it is necessary to subject all prospective college students to the requirement. I
think it makes for a more well-rounded person,
something colleges should produce.
If someone does not have a foreign language aptitude,
does that mean they are not college material? Of course
not. It is only required that these students take two high
school language classes to be admitted. Many are not
proficient at math but get through the remedial courses
here. There is no reason someone should not be able to
apply himself in a foreign language as well.
Money spent for foreign language instruction is an investment for the future.
I'd rather be the cat than the mouse. Julie.

ticular college receive financial aid
from the government.
However, sex discrimination should
be prohibited on the basis that it is
wrong and unconstitutional.
And this is where the Supreme
Court made a mistake. They apparently used the student federal
financial aid guidelines as the
grounds for deciding whether or not
sex discrimination should be permitted. The judges should have made this
decision based on the United States
Constitution.
The Declarationof Independence
clearly states that "all men are
created equal;" the word men in this
case is used in the neuter sense. Furthermore, much of the constitution
talks in terms of citizens and p e o p l e .
Women qualify for both these terms.

Title VTI of the Civil Rights Act of
1964 prohibits discrimination based on
sex.
It's unfortunate that women and
blacks historically have not been
treated equally and that it was
necessary to pass a law to ban
discrimination.
However, laws have been passed
forbidding sex and racial discrimination. If these laws had not been passed
society would be a lot worse today.
Therefore, it should not be
necessary to attach a passage forbidding sex or racial discrimination to
every law, regulation, guideline or
rule put into effect after the adoption
of the Civil Rights Act in 1964. Title
VII should cover these areas.
The recent Supreme Court decision
was based on an inappropriate

Dark horse back in Democratic race;
Hart is Mondale's main competition
Eric D. Wygle
"Bad loversf ace to f ace in the morning.
Shy apologies
and indiscreetyawns
Good manners and bad breathget
younowhere.
— Elvis Costello, "New Lace
Sleeves."
Democratic presidential candidate
Gary Hart will find out in the cold
state of Maine today whether or not he
and the electorate have a hot new
romance going that could lead him to
the presidency or if he just had a lusty
one night Qing with the voters in New
Hampshire.
If the Colorado senator, who dons
his new lace sleeves after a second

To speak or not 'hablar '

Janis Worklan

It should not be necessary to attach a passage forbidding sex
or racial discrimination to every law, regulation, guideline or
rule put into effect after the adoption of the Civil Rights Act in
1964. Title VII should cover these areas.

premise and is also morally wrong.
The judges seem to support sex
discrimination, at least under certain
circumstances.
The Reagan administration has
achieved another victory with the
court's decision. The administration
advocated that only certain college
programs and activities should be
held accountable to the antidiscrimination law. This is just
another example of the administration's old-fashioned, out-dated beliefs.
Congressmen reportedly are planning to introduce legislation to update
the laws to ban sex discrimination at
colleges that have students receiving
financial aid.
This legislation should be unnecessary, but since it's not, thankfully there are plans to correct the sex
discrimination problems.
Hopefully, Congress will pass the
legislation and Reagan will earn a
deserved defeat — through fair antidiscrimination laws and in the
November elections.
Karen Roebuck is a junior f r o m
Parmamajoringin Journalism.

Con
Julie Truck

Sorry Janis, I don't have any anecdotes to illustrate my
point. What I have instead are some financial figures.
Neil Milnor, director for the Office of University
Budget, said Ohio State spent $585,000 for remedial
courses in mathematics and English for the 1981-1982
school year.
The state contributed half of the expense. The rest, you
guessedit, came from student tuition.
Don't complain to me if your fees go up next year,
Janis.It's necessary to makeyou a well-rounded person.
The cost of implementingand structuring the remedial
language courses in French, German, Latin, Spanish and
Italian has not been estimated, according to E. Garrison
Walters, assistant dean for the College of Humanities.
I'll be interested in finding out how much more the
courses will cost and if students will be paying the brunt
of the additional cost.
Janls, I'm all for learning foreign languages. Though
the purpose of the program is to encourage students to
take a foreign language in high school, I still feel there
will be students who wait until college to take a language.
The result is the present situation, the addition of costly remedial courses.
Ten hours of credit translates into $348, or a loss of two
courses that you may have wanted to take but couldn't —
either because you wanted to graduate on time or
because you lacked the money.
What bothers me is that students aren't being given a
choice here. Why doesn't the Board of Regents make it a
prerequisite to graduate from high school, instead of
from college?
The language courses won't fulfill the number of
upper-level division courses required for graduation.
You say that requiring a student to take a foreign
language will make a student take his studying more
seriously. I think it will create an incentive to look for a
language that has a reputation of being easier.
And who's to say that taking one language will make
the learning of another easier? I think that depends on
the person.
As for a language looking good on a resume, that's a
purely subjective opinion. Who's to say if ten hours of
French will be better for a physical education major than
ten hours of advanced physiology ?
Which isn't to say a prospective university coach
wouldn't ever one day tell his athletes: "D'accord, allons
jouer du basketball aujourd'hui , (Hey guys, let's shoot
some hoop today.) It just doesn't make.sense that he's
ever going to use it.
Even if our fictional coach ever needs his French, do
you think he's going to remember the language after he's
finished with the courses? I've already finishetkmy required 20 hours of a language, French, but I had to look
up the above sentence. And it's about as simple as you
could get.
Why don't we leave the language requirements for
students in arts and sciences and international business.
Others can decide if adding a language is for them.

place showing in the Iowa caucuses
and a stunning upset of Walter Mondale in the New Hampshire primary,
jilts Mondale again today, it would be
a severe blow to the former vicepresident's campaign. The next nine
days will see the battle roll into 12
states, concluding with "Super Tuesday," March 13, when nine states'
delegates will be at stake.
Mondale, who is the person most
responsible for exposing his oncethought invincibiltiy as a sham,
deluded himself enough to think he
could leave New Hampshire and its
finicky electorate almost 30 hours
before the primary.
Furthermore, he gave up his facist
flailings at his Democratic foes to
make President Reagan the vertex of
his verbosities. Apparently, Fritz
forgot the campaign doesn't reach
that point until this summer when he,
Hart, and those of the already beaten
Democratic pack have a date in San
Francisco.
It is now up to Hart, George
McGovern's campaign manager on
the '72 trail, to keep his new found
momentum from slipping away. The
latest polls show Mondale is still
slightly stronger than his 47-year-old
competition in all 12 of the upcoming
states. The combined prizes tally
more than 650 delegates and Hart is
pressing in all of them.
Like his former boss, who ironically
is part of his competition, Hart has
risen from the depths of obscurity to
Democratic darling in a very short
time and mainly because of the New
Hampshire primary.
In '72 Big Ed Muskie had seemingly
the same stranglehold on the
Democratic nomination that Mondale
had before the New Hampshire
primary. His poor showing In New
Hampshire allowed McGovern to go
from being the likeable leftist with no
chance to a serious contender.

But unlike McGovern, who still lost
to Muskie in New Hampshire but only
by 9.3 percent of the vote after a
predicted landslide, Hart thrashed
Mondale by a margin of 13 percent.
While it is unlikely Mondale will
take the upcoming states for granted
as he foolishly did in New Hampshire
or suffer the same wide defeat, the
former vice-president needs stronger
showings than ever before simply to
avoid losing his supporters' confidence.
Hart's New Hampshire victory has
already had a marked effect on the
other candidates' campaigns.
Sen. Alan Cranston of California,
Sen. Ernest Hollings of South
Carolina and the former governor of
Florida, Rubin Askew, have all dropped out leavingonly five candidates to
grapple for the Democratic presidential bid, three of which are fading fast.
The campaigns of George
McGovern and Jesse Jackson, both
products of futility from the start,
have been left sputtering even more
hopelessly by Hart's rise.
Punished worst of all is Ohio
Senator John Glenn. His organizationally and financially marred
marathon for the presidency hasbeen
pushed from hopeful to hopeless with
showings not much stronger than
McGovern and Jackson in the first
two delegate tussles.
The press, who once splattered
spewings from Glenn across
headlines and television waves
around the country, has replaced
them with Hart's hankerings.
But even as his campaign begins a
crash harder than his splashdown
from space, Glenn has vowed to stay
in the race as long as he can. His
name will appear on the Ohio ballot in
May, but he'll be a sentimental
favorite at best.
Thisleaves only Mondale, a forgettable vice-president in an even more
forgettable presidency, andHart, who
many are calling the Jack Kennedy of

the '80s, to assault each other and win
a chance to try knocking off Reagan.
The polls show most voters stillfeel
Mondale has the best chance of doing
this, but with a closer look that attitude appears unrealistic.
Mondale will always carry the
burden of the Carter administration
and there seems to be no cure for his
terminally boring nature. His biggest
claim to fame is he is often confused
with his Republican counterpart ,
George Bush.
Hart, on the other hand, represents
what could be a saving breath of fresh
air for the Democratic party. His
relative youth adds a certain exuberance that his older foe is missing.
His attitudes seem new, if for no other
reason than they haven't been under
the scrutiny Mondale's have.
Fritz said he hasn't heard any
ideas, new or old, coming from Hart.
But if one listens to Mondale much, he
would find the country's former comanager spends more time slinging
mud at the competition than expounding on his own thoughts.
Yes, there really will be a contest
for the Democratic presidential
nomination in 1984, despite early
forecasts of an inevitable Mondale
victory. In a country where the
presidents have gone from Dick to a
hack golfer to a peanut farmer to an
actor, just about anything is possible
in a quest for the presidency.
If I weren't saving my money for
spring break in Daytona, I'd bet
Hart's going to give Fritz several
more cold showers as they head
toward San Francisco. Starting in
Maine, Hart will show there's no
reason for any "shy apologies and indiscreet yawns" for his night of glory
in New Hampshire.
Fritz will find good manners and
mud slinging really do get presidential candidates nowhere.
Eric D. Wygle is a junior f r o m
Marionmajoringinjournalism.

=LETTERS=
The Lanternis not racist

Whoever the hell Joan Davis is should take a time or
two before putting her self-professed graduate, non-racist
mouth (pen) in use. Ms. Davis stated in the March 2
Lanternthat the Lantern(more specifically, the School of
Journalism) is a racist department at the Ohio State
University.
As evidence to this blatant racism, she states that the
Lanterntakes "great pride in exploiting minorities accused of being robbers, rapists, flashers , etc..." She juxtaposes this to one article printed about "Student raped
in Neil apartment" which had no mention as to the color,
race or ethnic origin of the suspect. She then states that
the suspect was "white probably" whereupon having in
her own mind followed some sort or form of distorted
logical argument flies off to some self-righteous tangent
facetiously congratulating the Lanternon its accomplishments; of racist reporting I presume. That the
Lanterntakes "pride" in exploiting minorities accused of
crimes is asinine.
Ms. Davis, it amazes me that you are a graduate student; your argument is worthless.
The occurrence of the race of a particular criminal being made public in print moreso in instances of a black
individual than a white is not a function of racism, rather
it is a function of demographics. The United States is
composed of a majority of whites, hence when there is a
variation from said in any occurance is it not worthy of
notation?
Far be it for me to say the Lanternis a super paper. It
is a forum for the education of future journalists of the
country. Is the simple reporting of a fact racist ? If there
is no report of race can one not assume that the race in
question is of the majority of persons in this country? I
would say yes.
In closing, Ms. Davis, I would simply like to say that
charges of racism are a very serious matter not to be
handed out without founding such as you seem so ready
to do. If you could put together even an assemblage of
what could be construed as a rational argument rather
than the name calling fifth grade essay you so selfrighteously submitted, maybe then would your claims be
worthy of credence. In short, pick your fights where there
is a fight to be picked and don't be so damn ignorant
about the way you pursue your battle. You might get
somewhere.
As a final note, I would like to state my reason for

responding as I have: I am firmly In disagreement with
Ms. Davis or anyone who shows such utter irresponsibility in the leveling of the charge racist against anything or
one.
Lester Wm. Firstenberger
Senior
HistoryPolitical Science
Marion

Return of the Car Wars
I want to emphasize that although I have been
employed by Traffic and Parking for four and a half
years, I am in no way representing the division.
With its March 2 editorial, the Lanternonce again participated in the trendy sport of criticizing Traffic and
Parking.
In attacking the steps involved In processing citations,
are you advocating the increased risk of error which
would result from eliminating one of those steps? I spent
four years filing tickets and all of last summer typing
tickets into the computer. Many of the mistakes
discovered during these processes resulted in the waiving
of tickets, which I'm sure made the recipients of those
tickets happy.
Remember, all stories that appear in the Lanternare
checked by at least three different editors or copyeditors.
Is this also an example of "bureaucratically jumbled
steps"?
If cars are allowed to park without a decal during the
night, they will still be there in the morning taking up
spaces you and I need. I have never failed to find a parking space on campus in the four and a half years I've
been here. As a commuter, I allow myself a little extra
time and know where to look. You criticize the overselling of decals, yet you don't offer a better plan. If decal
sales were cut, where would you have the 15,000 unlucky
people without decals park?
You also fail to mention any of the services Traffic and
Parking provides, such as calling people who leave their
lights on, opening cars for people who lock their keys in
their car, jump-starting cars and directing traffic. I know
of one officer who spent an entire morning pushing cars
stuck in the snow last week. Why don't you limit your
editorial writing to things you know something about?
Tim O'Donnell
Junior
Grove City

Loans, aid are hard to get
Lisa Guanciale
The future of America lies with the student population of
today. Right?
At a dinner to honor OSU's student scholars, Mayor Dana
Rlnehart asked the students to vote and to be politically
literate in their time. Because, after all, the students' decisions and votes are going to affect his children.
Yet how many of those students would be able to attend
college without one type of financial aid or another?
This year President Reagan again proposed that, along
with other budget cuts, the funds for the Guaranteed Student Loan should be distributed with more scrutiny.
Currently, any student who, when his income is added to
that of his parents, earns less than $30,000 per year is eligible for the GuaranteedStudent Loan.
The student's need is based on his college tuition and the
amount of any other aid he might be receiving.
These students do not have to prove then- need — just
verify their income.
Their calculated family contribution is not included in the
aid they are already receiving.
Students whose parents earn more than $30,000 must prove their need and include their calculated family contribution to be considered for a Guaranteed Student Loan.
Reagan's proposal, however, would require all students,
regardless of family income, to prove their need through a
university analysis test.
They would also have to include a calculated family contribution.
Coulda family of four, with two children at state universities, (rather than at high-cost private schools) possibly
survive without student loans?
The average student budget was moderately projected
by the OSU Office of Financial Aid to be $5,454 in 1983.
This includes tuition, room and board, a moderate personal allowance and travel expenses for an estimated three
tripshome Der year.

Keep in mind that tuition is predicted to increase 8 percent next year. And according to OSU's financial aid director, Robert Noble, financial aid is not going to rise as much
as inflation.
The parents of.these two students would have $19,091 to
live on, assuming they earned $29,999 this year.
This may sound reasonable, but does this family have to
prove it hasa need?
How could any parents hand out $10,908 per year for its
children's educations, make car payments, house
payments, insurance payments and still have money to pay
the phone bill because they only see their children three
times a year?
Money allotted for student financial aid has dropped $2
billion since 1981.
According to Noble, students going to "low-cost" schools
like Ohio State will probably qualify for less loan money if
Reagan's proposal passes.
Where would it go — to a student whose parents are earning over $30,000 but, because he chose to attend CarnegieMellon, his need is greater?
The president's logic hasslippedby me — along with the
money my sister was going to use to pay for her next ten
quarters at Ohio State.
Great minds don't always attend the most prestigious
universities. Sometimes they have to settle for an education they can afford.
Not all can be as resourceful as our mayor, who worked
40 hours a week while taking 20 hours of classes.
But, he graduated cum laude and every student should
have the chance to earn that honor.
It would be a disgrace if one of our city's future mayors
was denied his chance because his 'need' was not great
enough for a Guaranteed Student Loan.
Lisa Guanciale is a senior f rom Warren majoringin
iournahsm.
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Your worn out leather boots in trade.
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FREE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY I

I Direct "Munchie Hotline" to Bernies Dell I

Mark Haines and the Remains

Expanded Arts Student Exhibition
Hopkins Hall Gallery
Free 422-0330

March 6
Verdi Requiem
OSU Symphony Orchestra/
Combined Choirs, Guest Artists
Mershon Auditorium 8 p.m.
Admission 422-2354
March 7
\
Gallery Talk
Expanded Arts Student Exhibition
Hopkins Hall Gallery noon
Free 422-0330

Over 50 Imported Beers!

I Tonite Only

March 5-14

March 5
Opening Reception
Expanded Arts Student Exhibition
Hopkins Hall Gallery 7-9 p.m.
Free 422-0330

Wm

|The Burners

March 5
Master Class with Sherrill Milnes
Metropolitan Opera baritone
Weigel Hall Auditorium
10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m., 2:30-4:30 p.m.
Free 422-8050

I

March 7
Sherrill Milnes, baritone
Great Artist Series
Mershon Auditorium 8 p.m.
Admission 422-2354

I

March 10
Marcel Marceau

I
I

Special Event

Mershon Auditorium 8 p.m.
Admission 422-2354
March 16-17
Scotland
Far Horizons Travel Film Series
Mershon Auditorium
Fri.8p.m,, Sat. 2:30&8 p.m.
Admission 422-2354
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Call...or
S
Stop By 265 W. 11th Ave. j

Trade In your worn out leather boots, regardless
of condition, and receive $7.00 off of the regular
selling price on a pair of SHEBOYGAN boots
during our "LUCKY SEVEN" trade-In program.
Bring us your old leather boots and we'll do the

• Skydivers
• District AAA Championship Finals
Right Next Door!
• Break Dance Contest
• World Largest Bake Sale
Great American Apple Pie Contest
• Antique Doll & Teddy Bear Show
Hundreds of Free Watches
to the 1st people thru the door Thursday.
March 8, March 9, March 10, March 11

10-9

Dining Room, Pick-up or

IO

AT 25% to 75% Off-Prices

10-9

¦

J
j

•

valid only with this coupon

I

421-2300
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Sing of Ohio State's outstanding students.
Ohio State's student body includes some of the finest students to be found on any college
campus. Consider these recent accomplishments, for example:
Two Ohio State students have won Truman Scholarships. These awards aid students
majoring in areas leading to potential careers in public service.
An OSU student received one of 30 Marshall Scholarships for graduate study in Great
Britain.
A philosophy major at Ohio State received one of 96 Mellon Fellowships in the
Humanities.
A total of 329 National Merit Scholars chose to attend Ohio State in 1983-84. These
scholars are superior students who rank in the top one percent of all college-bound high
school seniors in the nation.
More than 20 percent of all Ohio Academic Scholars attend Ohio State each year.
And 25 percent of all Ohio high school valedictorians chose Ohio State last year.
Ohio State is among the fewer than 10 percent of colleges and universities to have a
chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, the distinguished national academic honor society.
The national headquarters for the senior honorary, Mortarboard, are at Ohio State.
And OSU's Honors Programs are a model for others established at state universitiesacross
the nation.
1

The caliber of Ohio State's students also attests to the high quality of the University's
faculty and programs.
So if you're looking for excellence, look at Ohio State.
And join us as we Sing Ohio's Praise.
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Sponsored by Ohio Stater's, Inc.
A Student-Faculty Service Organization of
The Ohio State University
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continued from page 2
"I was only worried when I heard rumors that because
the veins were so porous from all the needle holes, blood
could ooze out if you did anything strenuous," he said. But
this could be avoided by taking it easy, he added.
The purpose of human research is to improve the
understanding of a particular drug or condition and to
make scientific advances in medicine, Mekhjian said. But
because of the monetary rewards, this higher goal is not
always the reason volunteers participate.
"Ideally, I like to think it is done for the love of
research," Mekhjian said, "but I see nothing wrong with
getting paid for it."
Jackson said his participation was strictlyfor the money
at firstand he felt like "just another arm."
"But once you get there you do think maybe it will better

Students aid
drug study

the research. I feel I've helped them answer a few more
questions about the drug."
Steve Whitney, a sophomore from Greenfield Center
N.Y. majoring in Arts and Sciences, said medical advances
had nothing to do with his involvement
"I did it for myself," Whitney said. "If I wanted to go
somewhere over spring break I had to do this. Either that
or stay in Columbus. "
Whitney said the experiments offer a good opportunity
make money but he "could see someone getting addicted to
to
doing experiments, making $300 every now and then instead of working."
Researchers try to avoid habitual subjects because they
often place money in priority over their health.
Although most of the subjects are healthy volunteers,
research is also done on diseased patients.
"These are the people with a deep-rooted committment

for the better understanding of a condition," Mekhjian
said.
In these studies, experimental drugs are tested on sick
people with the hope researchers can learn more about a
particular disease.
Practically all of the research on healthy subjects is done
on males. This is because of the effect oral contraceptives
may have on the drugs being testedand also becausesponsors and researchers don 't want the chance of pregnancy
during an experiment. This is a drawback, Mekhjian said,
because if a drug is tested only in men and not in women,
safety in women and during pregnancy is not determined.
Anyone interested in participat ing in an experiment
should fill out an application between 7 a.m. and 4 p.m. on
the third floor of Means Hall.

Trustees' Report to the Campus
Vol. XXVI, No. 7

Actions by the Board of Trustees on March 2, 1984

Trustees' Report contains actions taken or reports presented at the recent meeting of the
Board or its committees. Prepared by staff of the Office of Communications Services, this
report is an unofficial account and may not cover all agenda items. Official minutes are
available through the Secretary of the Board, 103 Archer House.

In Brief, the Trustees . . .

• Heard Provost Haenicke report on new admissions policy resulting in better prepared
students.
• Appointed Anne L. Pruitt Associate Provost;named other administrators.
• Approved awarding of constructioncontracts for "Sawtooth" replacement; acted on
otherprojects.
• Establishedseven new endowed funds
through Development Fund.
• Received 78 Januaryresearch agreements
totaling some$10.2 million.

Better Students Enrolled

The approximately 6,500 freshmen entering Ohio
State's Columbus campus in September may be the best
prepared group of students to enter the universityin recent years.
In a report to trustees, Provost Diether Haenicke
predicted that these students will be more successful
academically than their predecessors.
A major factor in the students' superior preparation
compared to previous classes is Ohio State's new admissionspolicy, which was announced in 1982 and which goes
into effect autumn quarter 1984, Haenicke said.
Under that policy, students must have completed a college preparatory curriculum in high school as defined by
the universityto be admitted unconditionally.
Students who have not taken the college prep high
school curriculum will be admitted to the university with
conditions.
Conditionally admitted students must remove the deficiencies within their first30 credit hours on campus —
approximately two quarters. The university classes they
take to make up the college prep coursesthey missedin
high school will not count toward the completion of
degree programs. In other words, the number of credit
hours required for graduation will be increased by the
number of hours requiredto remove deficiencies.
Ohio State defines a college preparatory curriculumas
four units of English, three of mathematics, two of
natural science, two of social science, two of foreign
language, one of visual and performing arts and one additional unit of any of the above.
A unit normally is a year of study in high school.
High school students have responded dramatically to
the new policy in the two years since it was announced.
There has been a general upgrading of preparation for
all students — males, femalesand students of all races.
Many more applicants for admission this fall have
taken the required high school courses than did the
students admitted two yearsago.
More than one-half (52 percent) of the students admitted for autumn 1984 are unconditionally admitted.
Had the new admissions policy been in effect in 1982,
only one-third of the students would have qualifiedfor unconditional admission.
The total percentage of students admitted unconditionally would be much higher if it were not for the very
large number of students deficient only in the visual and
performing arts category — 31percent.
Eighty-six percent of the students admitted for autumn
1984 meet the requirement of two years of foreign
language. In 1982, the figure was 70 percent.
Two yearsago, only 84 percent of the freshmen met the
math requirement.Now, 93percent do.
The admissions data is available now because Ohio
State closed applications for autumn enrollment at tile
Columbus campus Jan. 5 and recently completed processing more than 11,000 applications. Only about 6,500
will actually enroll.
The overall academic background of the students who
do enroll will be only slightly different from the overall
background of all students admitted.
Ohio State Admissions Director James Mager said
high school counselors and teachershave done a good job
of informing students of the new requirements.
"They say it makestheir job easier," he said. "Before,
students would say, 'I don't need to take all those college
prep coursesbecause I'm going to Ohio State.' Now they
realize that the courses are needed."
In the past, students felt a strong college prep
background wasn't essential becauseOhio State must admit any student who graduates from arraccredited Ohio
high school.
The unconditional-conditional admissions policy is not
meant to end open admission to the university, but it is
intended to assure that more students are prepared in the
best possible way for college work, Provost Haenicke
said.
"Students with weak preparation have always found it
difficult to compete with those with excellent academic
preparation. We are seeking to help our students by
assuring that the largest possible number comes to us
with preparation that will make it possible for them to
succeed with college-level work."
A study of students who were freshmenin 1982 confirms the value of college prep training.
Eighty-twopercent of these freshmenwho had no deficiencies in math and English survived into their
sophomore year. But only 71 percent of the students who
entered with deficiencies in math and English enrolled as
sophomores.
Students with a college prep background tend to have
higher grade point averages than those students without
such preparation, the study shows.
In addition to giving students a better chance at suc-

cess in the university,the new admissions policies help to
make them better prepared for life in today's world, said
Lloyd Horrocks, who chaired the faculty committee that
developed the new policies.
Students planning to become engineers should have a
knowledge of a foreign language, said Horrocks, a professor of physiological chemistry. "Many of them may
have an overseas assignment at some point in their
careers, and a language background will be important to
them."
Agriculturestudents have similar needs, he said.
"Some of agriculture's biggest markets are overseas.
Agriculture students need to know more than how to
raise lots of soybeans. They also could benefit from
knowing a little language and culture of China, which
could be one of their biggest markets."
The new admissions policies haven't kept students
away from Ohio State. Applications rolled in at a faster
rate this year than they had in previous years, causing
the earliest cutoff ever for accepting applications for
autumn quarter.
"Perhaps what we're doing is increasing interest in
Ohio State," Horrocks said. "The new policy may create
a perception on the part of more capable students that
more students like them are likely to be at Ohio State.''
Other state universities also have adopted policies
similar to Ohio State's. Some already have them in place,
and others have postponed implementation until future
years.
The statewide effort to strengthen college preparation
began following recommendations in 1981 by a study
commission of the Ohio Board of Regents and the State
Board of Education.
That group, the Advisory Commission on Articulation
Between Secondary Education and Ohio Colleges, said
that such standards probably would help reduce the need
for remedial courses at the universitylevel.
That need has been great in recent years. More than 20
percent of the freshmen who entered Ohio State in the
1982-83 academic year required some remedial courses
in math or English, and often in both.
This figure actually is down from previous years,
largely becauseof work the universityhas done with high
schools.
Ohio State's math and English departments test high
school juniors so they will know if they need to take more
classes in these subjects to be ready for college work.
The result has been that more high school seniors are
taking math and English courses.
When the students arrive at Ohio State for freshman
orientation, the universitytests their ability in math and
English.
Students who fall belowcertain levels on the tests must
take remedial math or English courses, regardless of
whether they had taken the prescribed college prep curriculum.
An understanding of the fundamentals of
mathematics and English composition are among the
most important requirementsfor a successful college experience," Haenicke said. "That's why we put such emphasis on them. We want our students to succeed."
If conditionally admitted students don't remove the
conditions within their first30hours of study, they will be
placed on probation for one additional quarter. Failure
then to remove all deficiencies will result in dismissal
fromthe university.
Ohio State will provide the courses students will need
to lift the conditional admissions status.
Other steps the university is taking to improve the
academic level of its freshmen include an attempt to
recruitmore National Merit Scholars and other students
with strong academicbackgrounds.
It now has 400 National Merit and National Achievement Scholars, which gives it one of every 50 such
students in the United States.

Name Associate Provost

The board appointed Anne L. Pruitt as associate provost in the Office of AcademicAffairs and John B. Gabel
as associate dean of the Graduate School.
The trustees also named Peter J. Herdt as chief of
UniversityPolice, Ivan I. Mueller as chairperson of the
department of geodetic science and surveying, and
Harry Blythe as chairperson of the academic faculty of
finance.
The appointment of Pruitt was made effective Feb. 23.
She has been associate dean of the Graduate School since
1979 when she came to Ohio State from Case Western
ReserveUniversity.
At Case Western, Pruitt was assistant to the vice president for academic affairs and had been on the education
faculty since 1963. Earlier, she was dean of students at
Albany (Ga.) State College and then at Fisk University.
She earned her bachelor's degree from Howard
University in 1949. She received her master's degree in
1950 and her Ph.D. in guidance and counseling in 1964
from Teachers College, Columbia University.
Gabel's appointment as associate dean of the Graduate
School is effective March 26. A professorof English
Gabel has been on the faculty since 1966. Prior to coming
to Ohio State, he taught at the University of Illinois for
four years.
He was acting chairman of the English department in
1968-69 and from July 1971 until he was appointed chairman in February 1972. He served as chairman until 1976
Gabel earned a master's degree in 1957 from Wheaton
College and master's and Ph.D. degrees from Ohio State
in 1954 and 1961, respectively.
Herdt, chief of police of Springfield, Vt., since 1978, will
become Ohio State's police chief March 19. Prior to his
appointment in Springfield, he served nine years with the
Oakland, Calif., police department.

He earned a bachelor's degree in social welfare in 1967
from Ohio State. He also has a master's degree in
criminology from the Universityof California, Berkeley,
and a master of public administration degree from
Golden Gate University, San Francisco.
Professor Mueller was appointed chairperson of the
department of geodetic science and surveying for a term
of Oct. 1, 1984, through Sept. 30, 1988.
Born in Budapest, Hungary, he received a degree
equivalent to the master's in engineering from the
Technical University of Budapest in 1952. He earned his
Ph.D. from Ohio State in 1960.
Mueller came to the United States in 1957 and joined
the Ohio State faculty as an instructor in 1959. He was
president of the American Geophysical Union's geodesy
section from 1974-76.
As chairperson of the academic faculty of finance, ProfessorBlythe will serve a term of Oct. 1, 1984, through
Sept. 30, 1988.
Blythe came to Ohio State as professor of finance in
1972 from Ohio University. He had been on the faculty
there since 1961 and had been professor and chairman of
the finance department since 1965.
His specialty is bank asset and liability management.
He is director of the Ohio School of Banking at Ohio
University and he serves on the faculty of four educational programs sponsored by the banking industry
throughout the country. He earned his bachelor's degree
in 1947 and master's degree in 1949, both from Columbia
University.
The trustees also granted emeritus titles to six faculty
members. The faculty members, their departments,
emeritus titles and effectivedatesare as follows:
• Marion L. Smith, College of Engineering, associate
dean emeritus, Feb. 1.
• William A. Bruce, oral pathology and diagnosis in the
College of Dentistry, professoremeritus, April 1.
• JohnE. Craine, Cooperative Extension Service, professoremeritus.'V'eb. 1.
• Samuel C. Kelley, economics, professor emeritus,
Feb. 1.
• Mary E. Clark, Cooperative Extension Service, assistant professor emeritus, Feb. 1.
• Jane W. Gatliff, University Libraries, assistant professoremeritus, Feb. 1. j. . _
The trustees also adopted a commendation for Faye S.
Smith, assistant to the secretary of 'the Board of
Trustees, for her "many years of extraordinary service
to the university and the board." Smith will retire March
30after having worked in the administrative office of the
trusteessince 1960.

Approve Sawtooth Contracts

Work will begin this spring on a modern chemistry
building to replace the 60-year-old "Sawtooth" facility
which was torn down last fall.
Trustees approved the awarding of construction contracts for the new facility. The total project cost is
estimated at $15,574,809 and will be funded by the state
capital improvements bill adopted in 1981.
The estimated completion date of the new building is
March 1986.
The "Sawtooth" facility, which got its name from the
jagged shape of its roof , was a portion of McPherson
Chemical Laboratory, 140 W. 18th Ave.
The new building will be between McPherson
Laboratory and Evans Laboratory, 88 W. 18th Ave., and
will be accessible to both laboratories. The facility will
house the general and organic chemistry laboratories,
offices, classrooms and support service areas.
The trustees also approved the awarding of a contract
to install heat recovery coils in the boiler stacks of the
Laundry Building, 2560 Kenny Road, as an energy conservation measure. The total project cost is $63,043.
In other action, the trustees authorized the employment of architectural firms and requestsfor construction
bids on four projects:
• Renovation work on a taxi way and runway and
relocation of a security fence at University Airport with a
grant from the Federal Aviation Administration providing 90 percent of the funding. The total project cost is
estimated at $324,798.
« Energy conservation modifications to Larkins Hall
with a grant from the U.S. Departmentof Energy paying
half the cost. The total project cost is estimated at
$275,647. The work is expected to pay for itself in energy
savings in 17 months.
• Replacement of a chiller in Scott Hall to save energy
with a grant from the U.S. Department of Energy paying
half the cost. The total project cost is estimated at
$152,174. The payback period is expected to be 17months.
• Repair of the bridges and walks around Lincoln and
Morrill towers at an estimated cost of $115,000.
The trusteesapproved the plans and authorized that
bids be taken and contracts then be awarded for three
projects:
• Renovation of entrances to the Columbus campus at
12th Avenue and High Street and at Woodruff Avenue and
High Street with the university's logo on limestone wall
panels. The estimated cost is $120,000.
• Repair and resurfacing of 12th Avenue from Neil
Avenue to High Street at an estimated cost of $85,000.
• Installation of plantings around Kottman Hall, Page
Hall and the Ohio Union and along Woody HayesDrive at
an estimated cost of $71,000.
The trustees also accepted a report on the sale of six
properties owned by the university in the neighborhood
south of the central campus. The properties are outside
the acquisition boundary of the official campus master
plan and were not needed by Ohio State.
The legislature had authorized the Ohio Department of
Administrative Services to sell the properties by competitive bidding. The net proceeds from the sale are to be
paid to Ohio State 's general fund to purchase other property within the acquisition boundary.
The bids were received Dec. 2 and the department is
proceeding to complete the sales. The properties are 85
W 10th Ave. and 1556-1558 Hunter Ave., 137 and 167 W.
10th Ave. and 138 and 176 W. Ninth Ave.
The trustees authorized the leasing of 2.8 acres of
university land at Olentangy River Road and Ackerman

Road to Red Roof Inns Inc. for construction and operation of a motel on that site.
The university had first solicited proposals for development of the property in July 1981. Following a review of
the ideas submitted, Ohio State last year requested more
detailed proposals and Red Roof Inns responded.
The lease is still under negotiation, but it is expected to
be for a term of 25 to 30yearswith an annual rent paid to
the university of $30,000, plus a percentage of the gross
revenue received by the motel operators.
In other matters before the board, the trustees:
• Approved the discontinuance of the bachelor of
science degree in labor and human resources. The eight
students currently enrolled in the program may
graduate with that degree. The master's and Ph.D.
degree programs in labor and human resources will remain in place.
• Temporarily increased the size of the Committee on
Academic Misconduct to expedite a backlog of cases.
The action came at the requestof the University Senate,
which is still considering a permanent measure to increase the committee's size.
• Adopted an amendment to the Bylaws of the University Hospitals Board to permit citizen members of the
hospitals board to serve three consecutive full terms.
The memberspreviously were limited to two consecutive
terms.
• Adopted amendments to the Rules of the University
Faculty which replace all uses of "chairman" and
"chairmen" with "chairperson"and "chairpersons."
• Proclaimed March 4-11 as "Sing Ohio's Praise
Week" at the university. The week's activities are sponsored by Ohio Staters Inc., a university service group, to
inform students, faculty and staff about the academic excellence that exists at Ohio State.

Establish Endowed Funds

The Broward County, Florida, Scholarship Fund was
established by trustees with initial gifts of $5,532 from
alumni and friends. Broward County includes Fort
Lauderdale, Hollywood, Pompano Beach and nearby
communities.
The contributions will become part of the university's
permanent endowment. The annual income earned by
that investment will provide one or more scholarships for
undergraduate students from Broward County who
enroll in Ohio State.
The Broward County Alumni Club, an alumni group affiliated with the university's Alumni Association, will
recommend recipients. About 875 Ohio State alumni live
in Broward County.
The Broward County scholarship was among seven
new endowed funds established by the board. Others included:
• The Robert H. Edgerley EnvironmentalToxicology
Fund, $13,439, created with a gift from Edgerley to support graduate students in the College of Biological
Sciences who are conducting thesis or dissertation
research in environmental toxicology. Edgerley, of
Scotch Plains, N.J., earned master's and doctoral
degrees in zoology from Ohio State.
• The A. Allen Holmes Scholarship Fund, $6,000, for
scholarships in the College of Law, with a gift from the
estate of Holmes, a 1923 Ohio State graduate who died in
1980.
• The Grace Wolfe Kenson Lahm Student Loan Fund,
$5,689, for loans to students attending Ohio State's
regional campus at Mansfield. The fund was created by
Donald J. Lett of Loudonville, who received a law degree
from Ohio State in 1949.
• The Harry and Carl SonUn Memorial Award for
Peaceand InternationalUnderstanding, $5,003. It will
provide scholarships to graduate or senior
undergraduate students whose academic achievements
and field of study contribute to the pursuit of peace and
international understanding. The fund honors Harry and
Carl Sonkin, formerly of Cleveland. Harry Sonkin also
lived in Columbusfor a number of years.
• The ChesterI. Randies Graduate StudiesScholarship
Fund in Microbiology, $5,000, for doctoral candidates in
the final year of their Ph.D. programs in the department
of microbiology, part of the College of Biological
Sciences. Randies, professor emeritus of microbiology,
retired from Ohio State last year. He receiveda Ph.D.
here in 1947.
• The University Hospitals Endowment Fund, $5,000,
to support patient care, teaching and researchactivities
at University Hospitals. The fund was created with gifts
from grateful patients and friends.

Accept Research Agreements
The National Center for Research in Vocational
Education at the university has receiveda $4,575,000 annual support grant from the U.S. Department of Education.
The grant was one of two January research
agreements of more than a million dollars reported to
trustees. Some 78 research agreements totaling
$10,184,879 were reported.
A $1 million grant from the Departmentof the Army's
Defense Supply Service will continue funding for an experimental study in the departments of electrical and
mechanical engineering of an ultra-mobile vehicle for
off-road transportation.
Other large agreements include:
• $369,000 from the Office of Naval Research, Arlington, Va., for a target recognition study in the ElectroScience Laboratory of the department of electrical
engineering.
• $260,000 from the National Institutes of Health,
Bethesda, Md., for purchase of an infrared spectrometer
in the department of physiological chemistry.
• $256,203 from the National Institutes of Health for
continued support of the Southwest Oncology Group's
research on treatmentof leukemia, lymphoma and solid
tumors by the departments of medicine, pathology and
surgery.

SEMESTER IN SPAIN

'New girls' network' lends support
By Julie Truck
Lantern staff writer

LIMA — Although the "new
girls' network," women's
answer to the "good old boy
network," is not a new idea,
women must go beyond
establishing those contacts
and acquire power in order
to promote equality, said
Maureen Reagan.
President Reagan's oldest
daughter spoke to about 250
people Saturday during the
fourth annual women's
seminar at the OSU-Lima
campus. The seminar was
sponsored by the American
Association of University
Women and OSU-Lima.
"(Networking)
comes
from a long history. It's just
that we've put a new name
to it It's called the new
girls' network, and it's going
to be bigger than the old
boys' network,"she said.
"We can communicate
with other women about
ideas. We talk to them for
support. We look for ways
we can help each other . . .
so that we can exchange
ideas and get the support for
things that we are doing that
are revolutionary and controversial and sometimes
very difficult to achieve.
"And that's all networking is about,"she said.

diverse
Women's
backgrounds, goals and
ideas have built a support
system into the feminist
movement, Reagan said.
The system allows women
to draw upon the strengths
of others if they need help
on the job or in their personal lives, she said.
When women start to
build a network of contacts,
they should do so with the
thought that one day they or
their friends might have to
draw from the system, she
added.
However, unless women
can move into key positions
in government or industry,
where they can affect
policy, Reagan said they
will have trouble achieving
equality.
"As we've progressed
through this women's movement, we've found that (the
acquisition) of political
power was one of the most
important things we've had
to do,"she said.
She used a story to illustrate the importance of
holding political power. She
recounted the story of a
young woman in California
who was denied a car loan.
According to Reagan,
California law states that
banks can be penalized if
they discriminate in their

hiring or lending practices
toward women.
Reagan
advised
the
woman to ask the loan officer if her sex was the
reason for her denial of the
loan.
"Five minutes later the
phone rang," Reagan said.
" 'You're not going to
believe this,' the woman
said. "Try me,' " Reagan
said.
" 'Well I got that turkey on
the phone .. . and asked if I
was denied the loan because
I was a woman. The next
thing I knew I was talking to
the vice president and I got
my car loan,' " Reagan recounted.
"We knew there was someone who was standing
behind us," Reagan said.
"It was (the advantage of
political) power that said
you can't do this to our people anymore."
Reagan said this incident
illustrated that the primary
goal of the women's movement should be to get involved in government and industry as well as within the
community.
The establishment of rape
crisis centers and homesfor
battered wives are several
steps women have taken to
provide for other women,
she said.

Not just for Spanish majors only, but for everyone: beginners, "in between"
students,and advanced. Put some excitement into your college career!!
BEGINNER OR ADVANCED - Cost is about the
sameas a semester in a U.S. college: $3,189.
Price includes jet round trip to Seville from
New York , room , board , and tuition complete. Government grants and loans may be
applied towards our programs.

LIMA — She breezed in with
a cheery greeting: "Well
guys, let's get started."
Maureen Reagan spent
about 30 minutes with
members of the media
following her speech Saturday at the OSU-Lima campus.
Dressed conservatively in
a floral-print skirt and a
comfortable shawl, the
president 's daughter easily
responded to reporters'
queries that ranged from
President Reagan and the
gender gap issue to her
future goals.
';./;
She is currentlyserving as
a special consultant on
women's issues to the chairman of the Republican National Committee. She also
said her daily activities include a bit of campaigning
for her father.
She sees the gender gap as

a resultof partisan divisions
and an increase of women
voters.
"The so-called bipartisan
women's movement has not
for some time been bipartisan. They try to move the
agenda to their side of the
aisle
and
make
p h i l o s o p h i c a l
disagreements between the
Republicans and Democrats
a bottom line women's
issue.
"That's one problem, but
the biggest problem is that
there is a gender gap, and
it's a gender gap for the entire political
process."
Reagan said the gender gap
is the disproportionate
number of women voters in
regards to elected officials.
"We will have six to seven
million more women voters
than men voters in 1984.
Hopefully,what's attracting
them is all of us that are a
part of the process," she
said.
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Congratulations!
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your support
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"The power structure
itself has a gender gap. How
it divides up by the end of
the election year depends on
how well I do my job."
Reagan also spoke on the
defeat of the ERA. The proposed amendment died in
June, 1982, three state
ratifications short of the
needed 38.
"I was in the unratified
states. I worked on the process. I saw 90 percent of the
legislatures and 80 percent
m
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Maureen Reagan
"These are the things that answer is? " she asked.
we have done for each other.
"It all starts with us," she
Nobody is going to for us said. Reagan used the exbecause nobody can unders- amples of Abigail Adams
tand the things that tear at and Elizabeth Cady-Stanton
our guts but us.
as early feminists in the bat"It certainly isn't going to tle for equality.
be accomplished by letting
"We'll know we have arsome far up power structure rived when we can afford to
dictate what the answers to have a woman in a powerful
our problems are. If they position and who will, at
can't understand the pro- some point, prove to be as
blem, how are they ever go- incompetent as some of the
ing to understand what the men already in them.''

of the governorships in the
hands of Republicans, and I
know who defeated the
ERA," she said. "It wasn't
Republicans.
"(The democrats) can
support it all they want. The
fact of the matter is that
they didn't make it happen." Reagan said some
democratic authors of the
bill reneged on their support
of the bill when they were offered political appointments.
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When asked whether her
future goals included follow- I
ing in her father's footsteps,
she responded, "No, he has
very big shoes."
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Dinner Special
Buy one lunch and
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get second'' Free" with
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salad and garlic bread. Des serts and
beveraaes a la carte ,
A COMPLETE W INE A ND BEER LIST
AVAILABLE FOR YOUR PLEASURE
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For more information , please complete the coupon
below and forward it to: Reverend.Jerry Dorn, Gtenmwy
PJm
^¦>1 Home Missioners,Box 46404, Cincinnati, Ohio 45246.
Name
.
Age
College
Year of Study
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.
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State
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Exciting and Challenging Career Opportunities

A small, highly selective MBA Program has
HI
been designed by The Ohio State ;
University to provide professional
management education to students with
nonbusiness academic backgrounds. This
two-year fulltime program:
• facilitates a high level of student and
faculty-student interaction
• has no prerequisite course work
• is especially attractive to students
with liberal arts, scientific, and other
nonbusiness backgrounds
• is built upon tightly integrated study
of foundation management tools and
concepts
• offers the opportunity to concentrate
. in one or two management fields
through elective course work
• is offered by one of the top 25
schools accredited by the American
Assembly of Collegiate Schools of
Business
Last year's graduates were very successfu l
in finding career opportunities. Examples
of positions they selected are:
• assistant to the chief executive officer,
Midland Mutal Life
• field marketing manager ,
Fotd Motor Company
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The Ohio Union Presents:

I

The Terrace Dining Room
ALL YOU CAN EAT
Luncheon Buffet

¦i

featuring:
• Complete Salad bar
• Deli Meat
• Hot Entree Daily
• Hot Vegetable
" Cheese Tray
• Fruit Salad
• Chicken Salad
• Dessert & Beverage a la carte

j
\
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• i

Students $3.15 Non-students $3.75
^r MONDAY STUDENT SPECIAL ^r

.

THIRD FLOOR

ALL YOU CAN EAT.
LIVE PERFORMERS

>• management trainee with an
¦¦>;^w international assignment,
Chase Manhattan Bank
• assistant product manager,
Pillsbury
.financial analyst,
Hewlitt Packard
• inventory control manager, ' ,
IBM Corporation
• account executive,
Merrill Lynch
• consultant,
Price Waterhouse >
• management trainee with an
international assignment,
Proctor and Gamble
For a brochure describing this program i
and application information, please
contact:
Director, MBA Programs
The Ohio State University
112 Hagerty Hall
1775 College Road
Columbus, Ohio 43210- 1399
614-422-851!
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She said there's a
possibility that a woman
could be a presidential
nominee for 1988, but she added that women have to
make that opportunity for
themselves by involving
themselves in the political
process.
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v o u r n ame

Reagan's daughter defends women s rights
By Julie Truck
Lantern staff writer

'

college you aiiend

Live with a Spanish family, attend classes
four hours a day, four days a week , four
months. Earn 16 hrs. of credit (equivalent to 4
semesters taught in U.S. colleges over a two
year time span). Your Spanish studies will be
enhanced by opportunities not available in a
U.S. classroom. Standardized tests show our
students' languageskillssuperiortostudents
completing two year programs in U.S.
Advanced courses also.
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CCHA finals next for aggressive Bucks
By J. F. Poole
Lantern sports reporter

Brian Ackley

Five 'Bucks 'are
two too many

At 7:15 Friday night, Bruce Tillotson emerged from
the basement of the OSU Ice Rink, took a couple of quick,
short strideson his skates and stepped onto the ice.
On his first trip under the press box, the Buckeye forward sneaked a quick glance at the stands. His next utterance was not printable. Suffice it to say, he, along
with twentyor so of his teammates, was not happy.
For what he saw was not a full house of cheering
Buckeye fans, but rather a puny handful of maybe 250
people sitting on their hands with scarves and ski caps in
place, trying to keep warm.
Unfortunate for a school of 50,000 students, and for a
team that had sold out the Ice Rink for eight consecutive
dates.
I have a suggestionfor Ohio State's new athletic director. Please find out who is responsible for setting hockey
playoff ticket prices at $5 per game, and do something
about it.
After charging students only $1.50 per ticket during the
regular season, it is absurd to raise ticket prices to three
times what they were. For most college students, ten
dollars can be spent in better ways than to sit in an uncomfortably cold ice rink on uncomfortably hard
bleachers.
In comparison, hockey-crazed Bowling Green didn't
raise p l a y of f ticket prices at all. Two bucks for each
game, the same as it was during the regular season, was
all it cost BGSU students to watch their beloved Falcons.
Their arena is a lot nicer, too.
It is no wonder OSU failed to sell out either of its
games. Perhaps $2.50 would be a more fairprice, or even
*3.
Quite simply, five dollars is too much. Why can't Ohio
State give its students, who finally have started to fill the
rink on a consistent basis, a break? Bowling Green did.
Too bad. Many people who have supported OSU
hockeythis year missed some good action.
Some other observations while watching the Buckeyes
beat up on Ferris State this weekend:
a The Buckeyes finally put together two pretty good
games, back-to-back. It couldn't have come at a better
time. After racing to the No. 1 ranking in the country, the
Buckeyes slipped some, losing games down the strech
theyshouldn't have.
But Saturday OSU looked like a playoff hockey team,
controllingevery phase of the game. If Paul Pooley et al,
stay hot, the Bucks are a good bet for an NCAA tournament bid. Only eight teams make the tournament, and
the CCHA playoff winner is an automatic bid. The Bucks
shouldtake second at worst. And that is still good enough
to get in.
• Two factors, often critical in playoffs, also seem to be
in Ohio State's favor.
They have a hot goaltender in John Dougan. The junior
netminder made some brillant saves in Saturday's game
and had the crowd chanting "Dougan, Dougan" several
times. Nothing is more valuable in a one-game playoff
than a hot goalie. Here's hoping Dougan doesn't take any
cold showers this week.
In addition, special teams can also make a difference.
Ferris State was a measly l-for-10 on the powerplay,
thanks in a large part to tenacious penalty trillin g by the
Bucks. Meanwhile, Ohio State's powerplay went 4-for-9.
Those numbers will win plenty of hockey games.
• Bruce Tillotson is a much better hockey player than
many league foeswould like to admit. He is no doubt the
Buckeyes' "enforcer", but that label often overshadows
his agressive work in the corners and underrated offensive skills.

The five Buckeye seniors may not have made their final
appearance on Buckeye ice.
Ohio State dominated Ferris State in a two-game totalgoals Central Collegiate Hockey Association (CCHA)
quarterfinal series this weekend, 5-2, 6-1.
The Buckeyes, 29-9-1 overall, will have a chance Friday
at the Joe Louis Arena in Detroit, to avenge last year's 8-3
semifinal loss against Michigan State.
The four remaining teams will play this weekend according to their regular-season CCHA finish. The second
and third place* teams and the first and fourth will play
each other Friday. The consolation game will begin at 4:30
p.m. Saturday with the Championship match-up at 7:30
p.m.
The winner in Detroit , will automatically receive a bid to
the NCAA Championship Playoffs , and will host a firstround series March 16-17.
"It was very important for the confidence level to win
both games," OSU head coach Jerry Welsh said.
"We didn't wait to give Ferris much scoring opportunities. We dictated the puck both games and didn't
have a tendency to withdraw.''
The Buckeyes outshot the Bulldogs Friday by more than
a 3-1 margin (45-14). Senior Paul Pooley, the nation's top
scorer, added another record to his already overflowing
record list. With two goals and one assist Friday, Pooley
surpassed Bruce Allworth's ( 1975-76) single season record
of 93 points. He has 32 goals and a Buckeye and CCHA
record 63 assists for 95 points this season.
Senior Dave Kobryn scored his 22nd for the the Buckeyes'
lone goal in the first period Friday. Senior Perry Pooley
scored his 37th goal, 23rd on the power play, at 6:54 in the
second period, on a pass from Paul.
The Buckeyes closed the third period building a threegoal margin. At 9:02 in the third, with sticks flying in one
direction and elbows in the other, senior Dave Kobryn
knocked in a power play goal. Paul Pooley finished the
scoring by converting a pass from Bruce Tillotson.
Ohio State carried its momentum into Saturday's game.
The Bucks, once again, dominated the Bulldogs in an even
more physical game.
The five seniors carried the Buckeyes to a 6-1 win.
Perry Pooley got things started by picking up a loose
puck and threading a 15-footer through the legs of Bulldog
netminder Jim Hughston.
Andy Browne put the Bucks up 3-0, scoring his second
goal of the period into an open net as he was being pulled to
the ice.
Two power play goals in the second period increased the
Buckeyes lead to 5-0. At 3:02, Perry Pooley converted a
goal on passes from Dave Kobryn and Andy Browne. The
second one occurred at 16:36 when Browne, Kobryn and
Paul Pooley teamed for Pooley 's third goal of the series.
Senior Mike Farley finished the scoring for the Bucks at
14:54 in the third period.

Cowell sets league record

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. — OSU's Dave Cowell
broke a 12-year conference record held by
Mark Spitz in winning the 200-yard butterfly
Saturday in the men's Big Ten swimming
and diving championships.
The Buckeyes finsihed fourth, well back of
Indiana who won the meet with 640.5 points.
Iowa was second with 590, followed by
Michigan with 526.5 and OSU with 373.
Cowell earlier had won the 100-yard butterfly.
OSU's Mark Bradshaw was also a twoevent winner. Bradshaw, the NCAA's defending three-meter diving champion, won that
event scoring 595.92. He also won the onemeter diving competition.

Track:

OSU falls in Big Ten

Led by a world record in the 440-yard dash,
Indiana walked off with the title in the Big
Tenmen's indoor track championship.
The Hossiers' Sunder Nix set the record in
46.40 helping Indiana total 104 points, edging
Michigan by six.
Ohio State finshed sixth. The Bucks' only
first came fromMike Anderson who won the
880-yard run in 1:51.42.
The women's track team finished seventh
in the conference championships.
Wisconsin took the crown with 105 points,
while Indiana was second with 95.5.
Ohio State did not win an event, but did get
second from its mile relay team and from
Donithy Jones in the 600-yard run.

Although the senior Buckeyes were on the scoresheet
most during both games, Welsh gave much credit to his
third and fourth lines as well.
"They played very well this weekend. People have different roles on the team. They are great contributors to the
team," Welsh said.
"As long as they accept it, we'll do quite well."
The Buckeyes began practice Sunday with a sense of accomplishment, pride and determination.
"There is going to be more enthusiasm during practice
this week. They, (team members), won't mind skating that
extra mile," Perry Pooley said.
He hopes to lace on the skates at the OSU Ice Rink one

the Lantern/Rick McCormlck
total goals series, 11-3, and will meet Michigan State
Friday in Detroit.

more time in his career.
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Ohio Stata 5, Ferris Stata 2
First period- FSU Green. 7:47; OSU Kobryn (Baaudln), 11:25; FSU Paul Lowden (Petet
Louden), 14:32.
Second period- OSU Perry Pooley (Paul Pooley). pp. 6:54; OSU Paul Pooley (Parry Pooley,
Kobryn), 12:44.
Third period- OSU Kobryn (Beaudln), pp, 9:02; OSU Paul Pooley (Tillotson), 11*7.
Saturday's oeme
Ohio Slate 6, Ferris State 1
First period- OSU Parry Pooley (Shortt , Baaudln), 1:43; OSU Browne (Parry Pooley,
Gruhl), 6:36; OSU Browne (Rousseau, Tillotson), 11:13.
Second period- OSU Perty Pooley (Kobryn. Shortt). pp, 3:02; OSU Paul Pooley (Brown*.
Kobryn), pp, 16:36.
Third period- FSU File (Merrtfleld. Craig), 4:15; OSU Farley (Wurat, Rothgery) 14:54.

Tourney chances slipping fast for Buckeyes
United Press International

WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. — Ohio
State's NCAA tournament hopes are shot,
and suddenly, the Buckeyes' NIT hopes are
not too healthy either.
Purdue took over the inside game in the
second half Saturday and that spelled the
difference in the ninth-rated Boilermakers' 85-63 Big Ten victory over the
Buckeyes.
It also allowed Purdue to remain in a
firstplace tie with Illinois. The mini crushed third-place Indiana Sunday afternoon,
70-53.
Ohio State forward Tony Campbell was
in charge of the game as the Buckeyes ran
out to a 19-10 lead, but Purdue fought back
to a 38-35 half time advantage before running off 10 of the first 12 points in the second
half.
"They played a very good first half,"
said Purdue coach Gene Ready. "(Camp-

SPORTS UPDATE

Swimming:

OSU forward Bruce Tillotson (19) is in the middle of this
pile looking for the puck In front the Ferris State net
during action Saturday night. The Buckeyes won the

Tennis:

Bucks can't stop Princeton

PRINCETON, N. J. — Roger Smith was a
double winner, but the OSU men's tennis
team dropped a 7-2 decision to Princeton
Saturday.
Smith topped Mark Kozer, 6-4, 6-3, and
teamed with MiKe Massie to defeat Ted
Farnsworth and Tim Main 6-3, 5-7, 6-4 in
doubles.
Ohio State will host Ball State Saturday.

Fencing:

Two Bucks win titles
MADISON, Wis. — Csaga Hovanyi and«unil
Saberwhal won individual honors in leading
the OSU men's and women's fencing teams
in Big Ten fencing championships Saturday.
The women successfully defended their title, beating Wisconsin 27-25. This is the
fourthconsecutive year that the women have
won the title.
Wisconsin got revenge in the men's division, downing the Bucks, 34-29.
NCAA championships are set for March
20, 21 in Princeton, New Jersey.

Baseball:

Ueberroth commissioner

United Press International

TAMPA, Fla. — Peter V. Ueberroth was
given a five-year contract Saturday with an

bell) was psychologically prepared ... intense and ready to play. We were tentative
and tried to play aggressive in the first half
and picked up a lot of fouls.''
"Then (forward Greg) Eifert and
(center Jim) Rowinski took their offense
away from them in the second half.''
Ohio State could get no closer than nine
points in the second half as Purdue eventually built the lead up to the final margin
of 22 points.
"We didn't do as good a job defensively
in the second half ," said Ohio State coach
Eldon Miller. "We didn't do as good a job
offensively and we didn't do as good a job
rebounding."
Purdue has a 13-3 record in the Big Ten
and a 20-6 overall record. The Boilermakers play at Wisconsin and Minnesota
next week, which is the same schedule remaining for 12-3 Illinois. Indiana, now 12-4,
plays Ohio State Saturday after Sunday's
game at Illinois.

option for five more years after that to
become the sixth commissioner of baseball
after a 16 month search to find a successor to
Bowie Kuhn.
However, since Ueberroth's duties as
president of the Los Angeles Olympic
Organizing Committee will have him occupied through late August, Kuhn, who has
been baseball commissioner the past 15
years, agreed to remain on as interim commissioner until Ueberroth officially takes
over Sept. 30.
Ueberroth had said it would be unconscionable for him to leave that position until
his job with the committe was complete at
the end of September.
Ueberroth, 46, gained his $115,000-a-year
position as president of the LAOOC on March
26, 1979.

Football:

Browns set pre-season

CLEVELAND (UPI ) — The Cleveland
Browns announced Friday they will play only one exhibition game at home next season,
an Aug. 4 contest against the Pittsburgh
Steelers.
Cleveland's other exhibition games will be
on the road at Kansas City, Philadelphia and
at Los Angeles against the Rams on as yet
unspecified dates.
Cleveland's regular season schedule includes home games against Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Houston, San Francisco, Denver,
New England, New Orleans and the Jets.
The Browns' road games will be at Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Houston, Atlanta, Buffalo, Kansas City, Seattle and against the
Rams at Los Angeles.

"Three teams could still win and we're
just happy to be in it," said Keady. "You
can talk until you're blue in the face and
sometimes it won't do any good. But our
guys are intelligent and they know the importance of the next two games."
The game was the last home contest for
senior starters Rowinski, Eifert, guard
Ricky Hall and substitute guard Curt
Clawson.
"The reason Purdue is outstanding is
because they are very well-coached and
they have players who have been around
for so long, " said Miller:
Rowinski finished with 23 points while
Hall, Mark Atkinson and Steve Reid had 14

each for Purdue. Ohio State, 15-12 overall
and 8-9 in the conference , got 24 points
from Campbell and 18 from Troy Taylor.

OHIO STATE (63)
Campbell 0 64 24, Hopaon 4 0-0 8. McQe* 0 04 0, Taylor 7 4410.
Stokes 3 3-4 9: Wesson 2 0-0 4, Jones 0 04 0, Wilson 0 0-00. Totala
2513-14 63.
PURDUE (85)
Atkinson 6 2-2 14, Eifert 0 04 0, Rowinski 10 3-3 23, Hall 3 84 14,
Reld 6 2-3 14, Bullock 2 1-3 5, Clawson 2 0-1 4, Robinson 1 04 2,
Gampter 0 1-2 1, McClandon 1 04 2, Gsdls 2 04 4, Flatter 0 24 2.
Totala 3319-24 85.
Halftlme - Purdue 38, Ohio Stata 35, Foulad out • Taylor. Total
fouls - Ohio Stata 20, Purdue 17. Rebounds - OhioStata 24 (Campball 5), Purdue 32 (Rowinski 9). Assists . Ohio State 7 (Stokes 3),
'Purdue 17 (Atkinson, Reld 4). Technicals - OhioStata bench 2. A •
>
14.123.

Trvouts are set for April 14

Cheerleading clinics prove
nerve-racking experiences
By Cheri Hill
Lantern staff writer

Tense, nerve-wracking, intimidating and
traumatic are just a few ways
cheerleading tryouts are described.
Spring tryouts are April 14 and everyone
is already practicing.
Clinics start two weeks before the actual
tryouts, which will be in the French Field
House from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. March 27-30.
Students must be registered to participate
in the tryouts, according to the athletic
department. At the clinics, prospective
cheerleaders will learn the requirements
which include gymnastics, cheers, stunts
and the fight song routine.
Darla Miller, 21, is a junior from Toledo
and a current OSU cheerleader. Miller
believes the clinics are more nervewracking than tryouts because "you can
see who the big competition is because
everyone is practicing together."
According to Miller, first-time tryouts
are awesome and advises candidates to go
to the gym and start working on basic
skills and stunts with a partner.
Pete Scott, 21, a junior from Mansfield
who is also an OSU cheerleader, said
although there is a lot of pressure at
tryouts, they are good experience.
"Tryouts are good experience because
there is pressure all year and tryouts are to
see if you can adjust to that pressure, " said
Scott. "You have to get used to being in
front of 90,000 people.''
Scott estimated 1, 000 people watched last
year's tryouts.
"People that make it are the ones who
can get the crowd backing behind them, "

Scott said.

"I let the nervous tension out with expression, by showing off, " Miller said, adding the advice, "Have fun with it; show
everyone you are havingfun.''
Monique Peyton, 19, a sophomore and an
OSU cheerleader from Pataskala, said the
most frightening part for her "is waiting to
find out who makes it. " After tryouts,
there is generally a half hour wait before
the squad is announced, which is usually
seven women and seven men.
Peyton also commented that during the
two weeks between the clinics and tryouts
"it is really difficult to concentrate on
anything else."
Cheerleading provides many opportunities, such as extensive travel,
meeting people and good experiences.
"The second time (after you make it)
there is more pressure because you know
what being a cheerleader is like and you
want to do it again, "Miller said.
Cheerleading also requires dedication
and work. For example, before the season,
the squad practices two weeks, eighthours
a day and they spend many hours practicing for national competition.
But the work is well worth the excitement. Receiving fifth place at nationals
was a little disappointing, but the trip to
Hawaii was enjoyed.
"It was the best week of my life," Scott
said.
To be a cheerleader candidate, students
must have a 2.0 GPA, be a full-time student
(12 hours), be an OSU student the winter
quarter before tryouts and attend clinics
prior to tryouts.

Lady Bucks capture
crown, NCAA bert h
By A. B. Morris
Lantern sports reporter

A. B. Morris

At least one team
made the NCAA's

With all the talk and disappointment over the OSTJ
basketball team having a slim chance of getting a NCAA
playoff bid, Buckeye fans are quick to forget there are
two teams to consider.
This past weekend the women's basketball team
became the first to qualify for an automatic NCAA tournament bid thisseason.
The Buckeyes, 16-1 in the conference, have one game
left in the season and a strong chance of playing their
first round playoff game at St. John Arena.
Last week the Buckeyes emerged into national
recognition by placing 20th on the AP women's basketball poll .
Along with the win of Friday night's game came the
Buckeyes third consecutive Big Ten title and their third
20-win season.
With a record like this it is surprising that more
Buckeye fans are not finding their way to St. John Arena
to support the team.
Even with the help of the OSU cheerleaders on the
sideline at Friday 's game cheering the team and fans on
and the band pounding out the Buckeye Battle Cry, at
times it was hard telling whether the crowd was partisan
OSU or Illinois.
Winning the Big Ten championship and making the the
NCAA playoffs is an accomplishment for any team.
Whether the team consists of men or women should not
matter to any Buckeye fan.
All it should take on the part of a fan is an interest in
basketball and a desire to see it played at its best by
some of the bestplayers in the conference.
Any argument to the statement that its a different
situation having the women's team going to the playoffs
and not the men's team should be dismissed as archaic
reasoning.
The caliber of basketball played by the women involves the same intense skill, stategy and team dedication seen at St. John Arena when the men play only
minus the slam dunks. But then what is more important,
basketball that exhibits quality team participation or
that which displays personal showboating?
Last year a tie for the title between OSU and Indiana
ended with the Hoosiers getting the playoff bid and the
Buckeyes being left out in the cold.
The Buckeyes have worked hard and waited one long
year for another opportunity to represent the Big Ten in
the NCAA tournament.
Therefore Buckeye fans who have packed away their
spirit thinking theyhad to wait until next year to see an
OSU basketball team in the NCAA playoffs now have
something to cheer about.

The OSU women's basketball team continues to show
why it is the conference
champion
after
easily
beating both opponents at
St.
John
Arena
this
weekend.
The Buckeyes defeated
the Purdue Boilermakers
93-58 Sunday and the Illinois
Fighting Illini 76-50 Friday,
bringing their record to 21-6.
In the first half of Sunday's game the Buckeyes
zoomed to an early 10-0 lead
before the Boilermakers
scored six unanswered
points to pull within four at
the 14:50 mark.
The four-point margin
was short-lived for Purdue
as the Buckeyes responded
by scoring 12 straight points
on several baseline jumpers
and free throws to increase
the lead to 10 points.
Purdue, which shot 34 percent, could only narrow the
margin to eight points
before trailing 41-26 at the
half.
The Boilermakers ' next
points did not come until six
minutes were gone in the second half. The Buckeyes
went on a 15-point rally in
the opening minutes to increase their lead to 30
points.
With seven minutes remaining in the game, the
Buckeyes went on another
offensive surge, starting
with a fast break layup by
Theresa Busch and ending
13 points later with a layup
by Joan Cowdery, giving
OSU its largest lead of 40
points.
"There were some good
individual efforts in the
game," OSU coach Tara
Van Derveer said. "I think
Carla (Chapman) worked
hard inside and Joan came
off the bench to do a good
job.
"Our rebounding was better the second half ," she
said. "On offense we were
sloppy and seemed to rush
things. We had too many
turnovers."
Guard Yvette Angel and
Chapman led the Buckeye

scoring with 15 points each.
Toni Roesch and Busch
came off the bench to contribute 14 points.
Angel, Busch and Barb
Smith each had five assists
and Francine Lewis and
Jodi Roth led the team with
seven rebounds each.
In Friday night's game
the Buckeyes' win over Illinois made them the
outright Big Ten champions.
"We are excited about
winning the Big Ten title,"
Van Derveer said. "We
wanted it, and we worked
hard for it."
Although the win gave the
Buckeyes an automatic
NCAA playoff bid, their
focus is on the remaining
conference games.
"I think we can play better than we played tonight,"
Van Derveer said. "We will
use the next games to play
really hard. Right now we
are concerned with Purdue
and Indiana, not the
NCAA."
Chapman led all scorers
with 18 points and grabbed
11 rebounds. With the 18
points, Chapman became
the seventh player to reach
the 1000-point mark at OSU.
Lewis had a 14-point, 11rebound performance and
Angel contributed 12 points
and six assists.
The Buckeyes, 16-1 in the
conference, host the Indiana
Hoosiers Wednesday night
in their final game of the
conference.

ILLINOIS (50)
Poll(60-0 12 , E l c r < h o l t 3 2 - 3 8 , 3 3 - 5 9 ,
Vossen 0 0-0 0. Romlc 4 0-2 B, Means 2 0-0 4 ,
Mlddeler 2 0-2 4, Platter 2 1-2 5. Totala- 22 614 SO.
OHIO STATE (76|
Lewis 7 0-014, Robinson 2 0-0 4 , Chapman
6 2-4 18, Angel 3 0-712, Smith 2 0-0 4, Roesch
3 0-0 6, Busch 2 0-0 4. Roth 3 2-2 8. Watt 2 0-1
4. Dombkowshl 1 0-0 2. Totals- 33 10-14 76.
Halttime: Ohio State 37-14. Rebounds- Illinois 39, OSU 45. Attendance* 1,353.
PURDUE (50)
Fruend 1 0-0 2, Sharp 5 2-2 12, Tyree 3 5-6
11. Layman 0 0-0 0, Doelllng 5 5-615. Porrltt 0
0-0 0, Alston 0 6-6 6, Clor 0 0-0 0. Isom 6 0-0
12. LaLonde 00-0 0. Totala- 20 10-20 50.
OHIO STATE (93)
Lewis 3 0-0 6, Roblnaon 30-0 6, Chapman 6
3-315, Angel 6 3-415, Smith 3 3-4 9, Roesch 4
6-814, Cowdery 1 3-5 5, Busch 7 o-o 14. Roth
11-2 9, Watt 0 0-0 0, Gilkey 0 0-0 0, Dombkowski 0 0-0 0. Totals- 37 19-26 93.
Halttime: Ohio Stata 41-26. Rebounds- Purdue 30, OSU 39. Attendance-1,049.
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TAl«THE GRIOTER
FORT LAUDERDALE BREAK.
,

,
Hollywood , Pompano Beach , Lauderdale-by-the-Sea Deerfield Beach.
i^. „ |:.,. „n fnrever ' Then order your full-color 17" x 23" poster of Spring Break '84 by sending
Avenue West, Seattle, WA 981.9.
n^,P le-e) touring Break '84, 500 T^trd
college. Pnce includes postage and handling.
Be sure to include your name , address and
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'Yes ' not lonely in Oolumbus comeback debut
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WHAT—Over 80 of Columbus 's
Top Merchants, Wholesalers and
Manufacturers selling products & services

AT 25% to 75% Off-Prices

* ADDED ATTRACTIONS *
• Skydivers
• District AAA Championship Finals
Right Next Door!
• Break Dance Contest
• World Largest Bake Sale
Great American Apple Pie Contest
• Antique Doll & Teddy Bear Show
Hundreds of Free Watches
to the 1st people thru the door Thursday.
March 8, March 9, March 10, March 11
10-9
10-6
10-9
10-9
OHIO STATE FAIRGROUNDS
ADMISSION IS FREE!
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"Awesome!"
''What a comeback!''
"It's like they never broke
up!"
These were the reviews
given by several pumped-up
fans herding out of the Yes
concert at the Ohio Center
Thursday night. And lie they
did not.
The first date on their 1984
U.S. Tour opened a sparkling treasure chest of old and
new tunes. It was a splendid
return to the live stage after
more than a three-year
absence. And the fans were
ready to welcome Yes back.
Bleacher-swaying, stomping and chanting welcomed
the band when they jogged
onto the slanted oval stage
bathed in red and purple
light.
Bassist Chris Squire and

and clapping with raised
arms throughout the concert, but when Rabin hit the
first chord of "Owner of a
Lonely Heart, " they were
whipped into an uncontrollable frenzy.
Criss-crossing
green
lasers invaded the stage as
Anderson's high sopranos
were echoed by the dancing
crowd, while Squire leaped
and plucked simultaneously.
They gave hit oldies new
life in dynamic versions of
"Yours Is No Disgrace,"
"Starship
Trooper,"
"Perpetual Change" and "If
All Good People" from "The
Yes Album" released in
1971.
Drummer Alan White had
short stampeding solos and
Squire knelt center stage in
a machine gunner's stance,
aiming his bass into the air
in "The Fish" (Schindleria

REVIEW

By Jay Freer
Lantern arts reporter

lead guitarist Trevor Rabin
burst into the instrumental
"Cinema." Rabin's grueling
solo paced by Squire's
thundering bass announced
the reborn group's shift to
power rock.
Then vocalist Jon Anderson appeared wrapped in an
ivory white jump suit, ready
to belt out the remaining
eight tunes from their new
hit album "90125."
"Our Song," "Leave It, "
"Hold On," "Changes," "It
Can Happen," "City of
Love," and "Hearts" were
all performed with clean
studio sound, except for
some early over-amped
screeches from Rabin's
guitar.
The crowd of young and
old was stomping, singing,

Stereo Lab Trade-ins are Excellent Opportunities for You to Save
up to 60% off regular New Equipment Prices1

wormy bass-driven hit of
1972.
Although Yes was able to
recapture the old and create
the new it was still a changed group — one with more
voltage.
There were different faces
— the young Rabin who
replaced Steve Howe, and
Kaye who replaced the
white-haired wizard of
keyboards, Rick Wakeman.
Along with these many
changes were the old faces
of Anderson and Squire, now

with shorter graying hair.
Anderson remembered a
concert they did in Col"Do
you
umubus:
remember Yes from the
'70s?" he asked the au"Well,
dience.
we
remembered you, and that's
why we're here," he said.
They gave Columbus
another great show to
remember and, judging by
the crowd's excitement and
support, Yes will remember
Columbusandcome back.

Courtaay of Atco

'Yes' band members from left to right: Trevor Rabin, Alan White, Chris Squire, Jon
Anderson and Tony Kaye.
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DANGER SIGNALS OF PINCHED NERVES
* Neck Paln. Spaama
Tl8h U"Kl "
'

• Headaches, Dizziness

• Lower Back Pain

Blurred Vision

Hip Pain, Pain Down Lags
. Shoulder Pain, Pain Down Arms
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50%-60%
On Name Brand Audio Components
from Quality Manufacturers!

Praematurus), an intense
twanging bass solo from
"Fragile. "
When
it came time for an encore,
the crowd was treated to
some
three-dimensional
laser art high above the
floor. As a spinning globe
and fluttering "90125" logo
floated in the center of the
hall, an insane stomping
grew with chants for "Roundabout."
And "Roundabout" it was,
from a seaof aqua blue. Yes
ended the show with the

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

To: All Registered Student Organizations
Re: Advertising in the OSU Lantern
Beginning Spring Quarter , 1984, all registered
Student Organizations must provide a signed form
100-W in order to be billed at the University Rate.
The Lantern will not recognize your group without
this form. Please check with the Student
Organizations & Activities Office, Room 329 Ohio
Union, 422-6061, to obtain the forms or for further
information.

Need A Break?
SAVINGS GOOD THRU SAT., MAR. 10

• Inspected
Every product we take in trade is carHulry inspected to see that ft is
in top working condition If It isn't, we fix H.

• Limited Warranty
Every trade-in product we sell Is guaranteedagainst defects for 90
days from the date of purchase, if anythinggoes wrong, excluding
abuse,we l fix It free

• Check These Values:

EQUIPMENT
POWER AMPS

J& SK

Yamaha M-50 Demo 120/120 Watts
Mitsubishi DA-M-10150/150 Watts
Pioneer SPEC-4 150/150 Watts
Sony TAN-8550 100/100 Watts
Sansui BAF-1 110/110 Watts
Crown-150 75/75 Watts
RECEIVERS
Sony STR-V-35 40/40 Watts
Sansui G-4700 50/50 Watts
TURNTABLES
JVC-LA-11
Sansui SR-212
Empire 698
Technics SL-5
SPEAKERS
Advent Smalls
Polk10S

650.
870.
795.
1000.
665.
489

375.
349.
299.
399,
299.
259

320.
420

149.
179

110 .

69.
49.
119.
129

160.
400.
200

94. ea. 69. ea.
350. ea. 249, ea
140. ea. 99. ea.

Boston A-70
CASSETTE DECKS
Nakamichi 700
Marantz 5520
Hitachi D-410
Sony TCK-22
Sony TCK-15
MISCELLANEOUS
Yamaha T- 1060 Tuner
Technics SU-8600 Integr. AMP 73/73 Watts
Technics SH-8010 Equalizer

850.
350.
200.'
190
190

399.
99.
69^'
99
79

350.
350.
200

249.
179,
75

ASTEREO LAB
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1733 NORTHWEST BLVD. - 486-7159
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Sick of studying? Need to relax? Street
Scene is just the place for you whenever you
need a break! Try our Happy Hours and
specials every day of the week.
•Sunday-Strawberry Dacquiris
•Monday-Happy Hour ALL NIGHT
•Tuesday-Pitcher Night
•Wednesday-Marguarita Night . A
^
**><£f
•Thursday-Long Island Ice Tea
%

EVERYDAY HAPPY HOUR 2 pm-6 pm
FRIDAY HAPPY HOUR 2 pm-6:30 pm
NIGHTLY SPECIALS BEGIN 7 pm

1726 N. High • 294-5588

Grads qualify for opera finals
By Darryl Feldmeyer
Lantern staff writer

The OSU opera director found two award-winning singers
working in a national park.
Roger Stephens said mezzo-soprano Emily Manhart , a
graduate student from Blumfield Hills, Mich., was a
singing waitress in the Many Glacier Hotel in Glacier Park,
Mont., when he first met her. Now Manhart is a finalist in
the New York Metropolitan Opera National Council Auditions.
Stephens also found soprano Victoria Benson, a graduate
student from Minneapolis, Minn., working as music director for a hotel system. Benson won the district competition
and received honorable mention in the regional Met competition.
"They're both wonderful girls, and very, very talented,"
Stephens said. "They both have a sense of sparkle , a stage
presence."
Manhart had to compete in district and regional competitions, both held in Cincinnati, to qualify for the finals. She
said she will leave March 10 for New York for a week of
training from the Met' s voice coaches. The competition is
March 18.
If Manhart wins, she will get a cash prize, determined by
the donations the Met receives.

Manhart said she will also compete for the opportunity to
study with the Met's coaches for three years. Eight to 10
people are selcted each year to the program.
"They take you under their wing and teach you all you
need to know," Manhart said. She recently auditioned for a
similar program with the San Francisco Opera.
Manhart appeared in Weigel Hall as Charlotte in
Massenet's "Werther ," based on "The Sufferings of Young
Werther, " by Goethe.
Manhart said that mezzo-sopranos most often perform in
supporting roles, but she doesn't mind not being the star.
"What attracted me was not standing in the limelight and
getting all the applause," she said, explaining that opera is
a team effort.
Manhart's next campus performance will be today in
Weigel Hall for Sherrill Milnes' Master Class.
Milnes; considered one of the foremost baritones of the
Met, listens to a student's performance and then provides
criticism and coaching. The class, which begins at 10 a.m.,
is open to the public.
Benson will also performin Milnes' Master Class. While
Benson and Manhart share a desk in the graduate office of
Hughes Hall and enter the same competitions and classes,
there is an absence of competitiveness between the two;
Benson said it's just not there.
"One thing that keeps us friends is that we're not the
same voice-type," she said.

WOSU to hold auction

Ready made gowns,

/ ' W / W \

By Angie Oestreicher
Lantern staff writer
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Imagine basking under the Jamaican sun in a condominium overlooking the Caribbean for three days,
while at the same time contributing to a service tor the
central Ohio community.
The luxury ocean villa is just one of the items to be
sold at the first WOSU auction to be held April 29
through May 5. Public bids will be taken oh 40 phone
lines at the WOSU station.
Auction chairwoman Judy Ross said that volunteers
are busy getting sponsors and picking up the merchandise that will be auctioned.
The list of items ranges from a new $34,000 Delorian
to a behind-the-scenes tour of the Columbus Zoo. Other
items include a $10,000 cruise to the South Pacific and
a $1,200 diamond necklace.
Auctions are not new to public broadcasting stations. Cincinnati and Cleveland have had extremely
successful auctions. Ross said that WOSU was one of
the last public television stations in Ohio to try an auction.
"There are so many needs to be met. The more
money we make, the more we can spend on programming," Ross said.
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Spring Break Special...
Get a head start
on a summer blonde.
Try our "natural " look
weaving and let the
sunjake itj rom there!_
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| Includes Parts & Labor on 4,6, & 8 cylinder cars, t
4 vans & light trucks. All work guaranteed 6 months or %
6,000 miles, whichever occurs first.
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MENS FURNISHINGS DEPT.

.

• Mens Pullover Knit Shirts
• Mens Fleece Action Knits
• Mens Fleece Action Shorts
• Mens Hobby Jeans
• Mens Fashion Woven Tops and Bottoms

LADIES DESIGNER FASHION

• Junior Activewear Shorts
• Juniors Fleece Tops
• Juniors Casual Knit Tops
• Fashion Actionwear Slacks
• Casual Junior Jackets
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For the tan of your life call 486-7797
TODAY. Present this coupon at SUN TONE
to take advantage of this terrific offer.

I

Offer good thru March 31st.

I

Tan-up NOW and look great for the rest
of winter, that ski trip or Florida.
Maintain your tan after you get back.
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1200 Chambers Rd.. Columbus. OH 43212

OSU seniors 'double ' as new Wrigley twins

Capital Care Women 's Center
Division of Central Ohio Reproductive
Health services

• ABORTION 10 14 weeks
• Free pregnancy tests
• General Anesthesia
Twilight Sleep

¦Speakers available
• Birth control methods
¦
VD tests and treatment • Counseling services
¦Evening & Saturday
• Cervical caDS
appointments
(FDA approved site)

By Julie A. Hall
Lantern arts reporter

ONLY 10 MINUTES 0CQ «„,, OSU INSURANCE
268-ZZ73
ACCEPTED
FROM CAMPUS
Columbus , Ohio 43202
3040 North High Street
(at the corner ot North High and Weber)

Denise and Deana Nafzgar are doubly excited
about the new Doublemint
commercial.
Otherwise known as the
"twins, " these two Ohio
State seniors were recently
chosen to appear in the
Wrigley's Doublemint Gum
commercial.
"We always thought we
could do the Doublemint
commercials when we saw
them on T.V.," they said.
But the dream soon became
a realization in early
December.
Creative Talent, the agency through which the twins
work, got them an audition
with Mr. Wrigley in Chicago
during the first part of
December.
"We just gave it all we
had, and let our character
come out," said Deana.
They found out that evening
that they had been selected
to do the commercial that
would be filmed in Hawaii.
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The commercial which
will come out this month will
also feature another set of
twins. The Nafzgar twins
are shown in the commercial jumping off a cliff and
swimming.
They are majoring in
marketing with special emphasis in computer science
and will graduate in June.
One of the most common
questions they encounter is
if they mind being identical.
"It doesn't bother us at all
because we do have our own
identity, " explained Deana.
Although each has her
own identity, physically
they are identical as they
both stand at 5-foot-6, 110
pounds, and have blond hair
and blue eyes. They seem
proud that they are similar
and do not try to be different. For example, if one
wants her hair cut the other
one must go too, whether
she wants hers cut or not.
To retain their shape, the
twins said they don't pay as
much attention to the scales
as they do the mirror. They
stay active by swimming,
water skiing, aerobics and
playing racquetball.
Physically, the only thing
that distinguishes the twins
are two beauty marks by
Qeana's right eye. Deana

explained that it is for the
two a's in Deana.
When they were young
their parents had a hard
time telling them apart so

they put name tags on them.
Laughing, the girls recalled
that their father used to
sneak into their room in the
middle of the night and

give it a try.
"We used to look through
the yellow pages to find
agencies when finally we
were referred to our present
company," said the Deana.
In the past three years
this duo has done extensive
modeling for Lazarus as
well as some work for J.C.
Penney's, J.B. Robinson's,
Kroger's, May Co., and
O'Neils.

5th Dimension soars
at the Ohio Theatre

REVIEW

By Shelley Orr
Lantern arts reporter
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switch their tags to play a
joke on their mother.
Ironically, their mother was
doing the same thing to their
father. The twins think their
names could have beenswitched when they were young.
Neither Deana nor Denise
had any modeling experience
when
they
graduated from high school
four years ago. After
graduation they decided to
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It's a new dimension but the group can still entertain.
The third pops concert of the Columbus Symphony Orchestra featured the 5th Dimension Saturday night at the
Ohio Theatre.
The 5th Dimension made its first hit in 1965 with "Up, Up
and Away" and since has earned 14 gold records and six
Grammy Awards.
Three of the performers — Florence LaRue, Lamonte
McLemore and Ron Townson — are from the original
ensemble. Joyce Wright and Michael Proctor replaced
Marilyn McCoo and Billy Davis a few years ago.
The group jumped right into the show with a combination
of "Hooked on a Feeling" and "What a Feeling." The
women were dressed in long black dresses with silver accents and the men wore black tuxedos.
Using theatrical expressions and sharp, spontaneous
dancing, the group sang "We are Family." Florence
LaRue, a Diana Ross look-alike, told the audience that
after 19 years of performing the 5th Dimension feels that
it's a family. With that she said they would sing their gold
hits.
Unfortunately, the group's sound system was turned too
low and the words from "Up, Up and Away, " "Wedding
Bell Blues (Bill)" and the emotional "One Less Bell to
Answer" became lost in the whirlwind backup of the orchestra.
— —
The singing and dancing energy that emerged from the
Dimension seemed never-ending.
"It's hard to put your finger on it," LaRue said after the
show, "It's just something we do. I'm sure everyone has
different energy sources that they pull from. We enjoy what
we're doing so we just get out there and do it."
LaRue said that the 5th Dimension has just completed an
album that will be out in a few months. ''We don't have a title for it yet because we haven't chosen a single," LaRue
said, adding, "It's all original, very 5th Dimensionalsounding, has lots of harmonies and it's very current."
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Any Time Is Time
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• Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner
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Acknowledged internationally as the foremost operatic baritone of today. Milnes has
sung all the major roles in opera houses
around the world and is enjoying perhaps
his finest hours at The Met.
.13.00 , .11.00 , J9.00, .7.00, S5.00
Concert Preview: 7 p m , Weigel Hall

REQUIEM
OSU Symphony Orchestra &
Combined Choirs
MarshallHaddock, conductor
Lorna Haywood, soprano
Eileen Davis, mezzo-soprano
Seth McCoy, tenor
Gar>' Kendall, bass
$6 50 - $ 5.50
Saturday . March 10. 8:00 p.m.
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A great and gifted artist , Marceau certainly
deserves his recognition as the worlds
greatest pantomimisL
tl2 , 111 , *10, J7, J5

Tickets available at Mershon Ticket Office and CTO outlets. Order by phone with
VISA or MasterCard, call 422-23S4. Mail orders to Mershon Ticket Office ,
30 W. 15th Ave., Columbus, OH 43210. Add II service charge for each mail order.
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Cincinnati style Coneys
for only 25° each
with this coupon!
Enjoy,them with your favorite
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Tunnel intruders Pregnant women subject to smoke
risk harm to fetus, research shows
get sentences
By Patrick Jackson
Lantern staff writer

The last of the four OSU
students
charged
with
criminal trespassing in the
university tunnel system appeared Friday in Franklin
County Municipal Court.
Eric D. Kruse , a senior
from Pemberton , pleaded
guilty to the charge and was
sentenced to 30 days in the
county workhouse. Judge H.
Alfred Glascor suspended
the sentence and placed
Kruse on six months probation.
Kruse and the other
students — Nicky Von
Alboreo, a senior from
Akron, Garth W. Lynn m, a
senior from Chicago, and
Todd C. Harder, a senior
from Elsmore — were
charged after OSU Police
arrested them Jan. 10.
The students were arrested after police were
notified that a group of
students were entering the
tunnels through a manhole
near Ives Hall.
The students said they
went in the tunnels to drink
beer and take pictures. The
tunnels carry heat and electricity from McCracken
Power Plant to the buildings

on Main Campus.
The prosecution alleged
the photos were detailed and
might have been used to
plan a robbery, but the
students claim the photos
were posed shots of the
group using the tunnels as a
backdrop.
Each of the students
charged in the case received
a different judge and a different sentence.
Lynn appeared Tuesday
Robert
before
Judge
Wasylik and was sentenced
to 30 days in the Franklin
County Correctional Facility and five years probation.
Wasylik suspended
10
days of the 30-day sentence
and will suspend the rest
upon Lynn's completion of
80 hours of community service.
Alboreo pleaded no eontest Thursday before Judge
Bruce Jenkins and was
given until March 30 to
decide between paying a
$250 fine or spending nine
days in jail.
Harder pleaded not guilty
to the charges before Judge
Marvin Romanoff Thursday
and requested a jury to
decide his case. Harder's
trial has been set for April
25.

Lantern staff writer

Research done by an OSU
graduate student is the first
documented study looking
at the relationship between
passive smoking in pregnant women and its effects
on the fetus.
¦a
Leah
Kempton,
graduate nursing student
from Worthington , has completed a study with Kathleen
Stone, assistant professor of
nursing, and Brian Andresen, professor of pharmacology.
The study was designed to
show the effects smoking,
actively or passively, by a
pregnant woman had on the
fetus and the infant under
age one.
A passive smoker, Kempton explained, is someone
who does not smoke but is
exposed to smoke much of
the time.
Twenty-five percent of the
women in the study were
passive smokers, Kempton
said. It has been estimated
that 32 to 54 percent of all

Huffman pleads innocent

By Patrick Jackson

Lantern staff writer

Mark Huffman, a former
Bank One employee who
allegedly took more than
$400,000 from the bank's
automatic teller machines,
pleaded not guilty Friday to
each of the 26 embezzlement
charges against him in U.S.
District Court.
Huffman, who was supposed to refill the machines,
allegedly took the money
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Jimmy & Mary Rawlins
N
Beginners Start
f

Tues. March 20, 8pm
Call 267-31 10
Jimmy Rawlins
3383 N. High
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Drake Union Film Series presents 'Spring Break'
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Huffman was escorted to
Columbus Feb. 23 by U.S.
Marshals upon completion
of his extradition proceedings.

Delivery only Buy any 2
Sandwiches and get ins 3rd
Sandwich of comparable value Free

Valid w/coupon . 1 coupon per
customer Exp 3-12-84
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and fled the country in
December 1982.
According to the FBI, he
left op a false passport and
traveled the world for
almost a year before the
Australian Federal Police
arrested him in November
aboard his yacht in Darwin.

1466 W. Lane Ave . 488-8645
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• Headaches , Dizziness, Loss of Sleep • Neck Pain, Tight Muscles
^ff*^ WCNa)rjh
couple," Kempton said.
I ^^'
,
"It hopefully will become mmWp '^mn **ty llB"*£59lmm*. Pa Be,ween ,he Shoulders
• Numbness in Hands or Feet

pregnant women actively
smoke.
The study looked at the incidence of clinical factors in
fetuses and infants exposed
either actively or passively
to smoke.
These factors were: low
birth weight , prematurity,
low Apgar Scores , placenta
abruptio
praevia
and
placenta , and respiratory illnesses and ear infections in
the infant.
In the study, Kempton
said, a low birth weight
would be less than 5.6
pounds. If a baby was born
before 38 weeks (40 weeks
being the normal full term),
the baby would be technical ly premature, she said.
An Apgar Score, Kempton
said, is a method of rating
the baby at birth. It is a
quick overview of the baby,
with a score of 10 being the
best rating. A low score in
this study was anything less
than seven, she said.
Placenta praevia is a low
positioning of the placenta ,
causing it to block the opening of the uterus, Kempton
said.

By Stephanie R. Marshall
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Pennies to help
education lobby
By Patty Ubbing
Lantern staff writer

Although a penny doesn't
go a long way in today's
economy, OSU students
have a chance to participate
in a program that could
make those pennies add up.
"Education Makes Good
Sense" is a program designed by the Ohio Student
Association
to
involve
students in the lobbying processfor higher education.
The Ohio Student Association is asking students at the
12 state-supported schools in
Ohio to contribute one cent
to their state legislators in
an effort to increase funding
for Ohio's state-supported
universities.
The campaign begins today with the distribution of
cards displaying the slogan
and containing spaces for
the penny and the contributor's signature.
The cards will be collected
through March 11, and the
pennies , from all statesupported schools will be
delivered to Gov. RichardF.
Celeste on March 12.
Robert Greer, president of
the Ohio Student Association, said the penny program is part of a larger

campaign which includes
voter registration and lobbying in Washington, D.C.
"They (the students) have
two choices," Greer said.
"They can get involved in
the process through programs like the pennies or
they can pay increased tuition rates wth less financial
aid."
Greer said that although
only 30 percent of the 300,000
students in state schools will
probably participate, the effort would still bring in
about $10,000.
Todd
Shaver,
Undergraduate
Student
Government president, said
most student reactions to
the idea have been very
positive. "If we supplement
it with lobbying efforts in
conjunction with the university I think we should get a
great reacton," he said.
Greer said it is important
to begin the process now
because the Ohio legislature
will be reviewing the education budget for the next two
years this summer.
If this project is successful, the Ohio Student
Association may campaign
on a nationally next year,
Greer said.
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CAUC & WA TERMAN

FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED

A TTOBNtYS AT LAW

I W«TERIa»H UW BIM . 6«3 E. Broad St., CcJumbui

FURNISHED 1 bedroom apartment
available now 1 block from campus.
Very clean. Off-street, parking. 8814130.
1 - 6 BEDROOM SPACIOUS Homes.
Fireplace , One block- shopping, park ,
laundry , tennis. 299-9111.
19TH EAST of Summit St - 1 S 2
bedrooms. All utilities paid. $235$285. Olde Columbus Towne Realty,
291-2804.
1 BEDROOM Apartment , carpeted . Tenant pays electric, owner pays gas &
water . $260/month. 2232 N. High
Street. 891-6579 or 882-2729
220 E. 15TH. Deluxe 2 bedroom. 1
block to oval. WBFP, picture window ,
carpet, disposal , parking, heat furnished. $320. 488-5085.
278 E. 13th AVE.- Large 1 bedroom
apartment , fully carpeted, hook-ups
for washer & dryer , private parking.
No pets. Pay 30% utilities except
electric 100%. 451-5929.
311 E. 16TH AVENUE - furnished,
spacious 1 bedroom apartment, room
for two . Freshly painted , carpeted , 5
month lease, $235 deposit. 2910437 before March 7th & after March
21.
3 . 4, S 5 BEDROOM apartments- Prime
locations. New appliances, beautifully
furnished, energy efficient . 12 month
leases beginning June or Sept . $160
per month. 451-4061.
58 E. 11th- Deluxe efficiency apartment. Completely f u r n i s h e d,
carpeted, a/c, & laundry. 1 person only. Only $210/month . See Resident
Manager , Apt 62-A, 294-5924; 8885521.

LANE AVENUE ¦ 1 bedroom apartrnenT
Carpeting, a/c , appliances , WBFP
Just across the street from OSU
Brokers & Associates, 262-6480.

NORWICH - LARGE 2 bedroom apartment. Carpeting, appliances, a/c
storm windows & doors, off-street
parking. This apartment is completely
furnished. Will permit 4 students
Brokers * Associates, 262-6480
836-9438.

OSU LOCATION - Utilities paid. Reduced rates possible. Attractive ,
carpeted efficiencies & 1 or 2
bedroom apartments. Furnished or
unfurnished. 291-3209 or 299-8534
evenings.

Applications are now available.
So Check us out!
" Gr eat Location
• Student Services* Student Prices

9TH AVE. Renting now , spring, summer . & fall. Office , 35 W. 9th Ave.,
Mon. -Thurs., 11am- 7pm; Fri,, 11am4pm; Sat & Sun, l-4pm. 299-6840 ,
291-5416.

It ' s All Here

AIR-CONDITIONED EFFICIENCY. 43 E.
14th Avenue. 294-6681, 459-5986.

222 W. Lane Ave.
294-5551

BASEMENT EFFICIENCY apartment: no
s m o k i n g , d r i n k i n g or p e t s .
$150/month, utilities paid. 4212990.

OHIO STATER INN
Prime campus furnished efficiency
with private bath , air-conditioning,
off-slreet parking, secure building.
All utilities.
2060 N. High St.
Call 8am- 5pm

EFFICIENCY NEAR campus, 66 E. 18th
Avenue . Graduate student . No pets.
294-4598.
EFFICIENCIES , ONE and three
bedrooms. Chittenden , close to High.
R & R Properties, 291-7152.

¦

It' s later.than you think. NOW is the
time to reserve your fall housing.

ACROSS
Lee or T y
Stupefy
Adroit
Land prefix
Massenet

work

16 A Guthrie
17 Skidded
18 Tall ship
20 Beer cont ainer

21 Cult

22 Nibbles

23 State
25 Pint ail
duck
27 Dressing
table

29 Dependable
ones
33 Consonant

34 Vaquero's
rope
35 Indian
mulberry
36 Greek
letters
37 Ea rn
38 Commedia
del' —
39 Stopove r
40 Red dye

52 Ac tor

27 Flat

55 Like so me
sa ilboat s

29 Small finch

Hunter

58 Beginner
59 "I cannot
tell — "
60 Immature
insect
61 — Domini

62 Beattyfilm

41 Annoyed
42 G a rment

63 With force
64 Fuel

44 Ma rshall
Dillon's

DOWN

leather

portrayer

45 Holy
pictur e

46 Blessing
47 Soap plant
50 Actor Bates

Yesterday ' s Puzzle Solved:

1 Hogshe ad

Furnished
Air-conditioned
Off-street Parking Available
Secured Building
1 Vi blocks from 24 hour super store
Cl ose t o
Law College & Medical Complex

28 River of
France

30 Threemasted

Call 1-7pm

vessel

2 Ro ue's look
3 Sailing

Name
Address
Phone
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FALL QUARTER - South campus. 1 - 6
bedroom apartments. $200 - $860.
Very close to campus. All modern &
well maintained. 882-1096.
FALL RENTAL - 94 E. 18th. Immaculate
4 bedroom , 2 baths. No pets. $675.
262-1211.

VICTORIAN VILLAGE - south OSU
Remodeled 2 & 3 bedroom apartments. Natural wood floors ft woodw o r k . $200 , $275 , $300 ft
$350/month. Call 291-5036, 2311214.
VICTORIAN VILLAGE - Warm ft snugl
bedroom apartment . Carpeting, appliances, decorative fireplace ft offstreet parking. 43 Smith Place.
Brokers ft Associates, 262-6480,
836-9438.
VICTORIAN VILLAGE - 2 bedroom
apartment wit h bay windows.
Decorative fireplace , carpeting, appliances, laundry facilities, ft offstreet parking. $215. Brokers &
Associates, 262-6480. 836-9438

AVAILABLE FROM
SUMMER OR FALL

SOUTH CAMPUS Houses - 7 , 5, S 4
bedrooms. For Fall. After 11am, 2996840, 291-5416.

Large 2 bedroom apartmenl in
modern building w ith lighted otlstreet parking, ra nge , refrigerator ,
disposal , a / c , carpeting .
Suitable for 2 to 4 persons

LARGE 1 bedroom unit. New carpeting,
paint , bath, off-street parking.
$200/month. Open house: Wednesday, 4-6pm; Sunday, 2-4pm. 164 E.
11th. 444-5669, 237-6613.
LARGE MODERN 2 bedrooms, w/w
carpeting, off-street parking. 52 E.
8th. Available now. 267-430 1 evenings.

285 E. 14th- From $340
Heal & hot water included
353-E. 13th Ave. from 5290

N. 4TH STREET - Available April. 2
bedroom, carpet , appliances, a/c,
parking. Excellent maintenance. No
pets or children. $250 & deposit.
891-1870.

151-4005

NICE 1 & 2 bedroom apartments
available on High St. across from
campus. 12 month lease required. No
pets. Renting from $165. Call Bob for
an appointment at 291-7412

Availa ble now
Management by Owners
Wayne C.Ault
299-5536
Beit Wails
291-2992
Rental Oflice Open
1 -6 weekdays & Sal. 10-noon
1864 Summit at 17th
Slop by lor current inlormation
or call between 1 S 6

NORTH 4TH Street near 19th Avenue 3 bedroom half double. Appliances.
$320. Olde Columbus Towne Realty,
291-2804.
NORTH GARDEN apartment. 2
bedrooms, living room, kitchen, bath,
o f f - s t r e e t p a r k i n g . N e w ly
redecorated. References required.
Married or grad students only. $250.
486-2937 . 253-3283.

235-2523

APARTMENTS
LOW RENT
SAVE MONEY!

NORTH - 3431 Maize Road. Immaculate
2 bedroom townhouse , IVi baths, full
basement , appliances. No pets or
children. $320 , 262-1211.

I

il

NORTH OF OSU - 3 bedroom half double.
Stove , refrigerator.
$275/month . 491-1404.
NORTH ON Dodridge - 3 bedroom double. Basement, appliances, fenced-in
yard. 1 pet welcome. Brokers &
Associates . 262-6480.
OAKLAND - NEIL area. Very nice efficiency apartment. Natural wood
floors, appliances. $20O/month. Call
294-7707.
OLDER NORTH campus 2 bedroom
townhouse. 1 year lease.
$265/month. 885-0089.
OSU - BATTELLE. Deluxe 1 bedroom.
Range, refrigerator , bus. $180. Call
299-2587 , 965-3617.

ROOMS
0 UTILITIES- 78 Chittenden Ave., (coed), single room, carpeted, cooking,
laundry, parking. $390 per quarter.
263-0090 (10am-5pm).
15TH AVENUE - sleeping rooms.
Students, spring quarter. Kitchen
privileges, garages. Clean. 2916784.
180 E. 12TH AVE. - $128 aonth. Call
Mike . 6-9pm, 888-0878.

PRICE is right. 335 E. 12th. Carpeted,
1 bedroom, parking. $179. Buckeye
Realtors. 100 E. 11th. 294-5511.

183 E. FRAMBES- Quiet, clean, furnished, utilities paid. Share kitchen, bath.
Available 3/17-6/30. 421-2207 , 4367162.

RIVERVIEW DRIVE. Carpet, a/c. laundry. No pets. 1 bedroom - $200. 2
bedroom - $235 . 262-4127, 2676623

East 14th- Extra large furnished rooms.
Carpeted, free parking, no utilities.
Excellent rent. Contact Gary, 2971286.

RIVERVIEW DR (654-C) - 1 bedroom,
carpet , a/c , private entrance ,
storage , laundry. No pets. $210.
488-4238.
RIVERVIEW DRIVE - 1 bedroom. $185.
No pets. Year 's lease. 488-6897.
SOUTH CAMPUS - Renting now , spring,
summer & fall. Office: 35 W. 9th Ave.
Open Monday-Thursday ll-7pm; Friday ll-4pm; Sat & Sun, l-4pm. 2996840, 291-5416.
SOUTH CAMPUS - Fall quarter - 1 S 2
blocks from campus. 4 bedroom - 2
bath. Some with balconies. 8821096.

VERY SHARP townhouse . 1 bedroom.
Available March 1st. 451-2900.
VICTORIAN VILLAGE - 161 W. Hubbard. Immaculate new 1 bedroom
apartment for quiet single. No pets.
Private entrance , carpet , thermopane windows , appliances. $240.
262-1211.
VICTORIAN VILLAGE - All utilities paid.
Cozy 1 bedroom apartment everlooking park. Exposed brick , appliances,
carpeting. Brokers & Associates,
262-6480, 836-9438.
VICTORIAN VILLAGE apartment , $225.
2 bedroom, a/c , carpet. 294-8772.

235 E. 16TH - Neat ft clean.
$175/month includes utilities. Parking Call 861-4221.
237 E. 18TH. Furnished, share kitchen,
$135/month plus deposit. 299-0326
after 3pm.
51 E. 17TH - Private , furnished,
utilities paid. Share kitchen, laundry,
bath. 464-3332 , 262-6200.
96 E. WOODRUFF. Single rooms, completely furnished, utilities paid, 3 - 1 2
month leases. $140 & up. 299-3010.
866-0659 after 5pm.
4 LOCATIONS - FRATERNITY districtCo-ed. kitchen, laundry. 299-4521,
299-9770, 299-7103 , or 263=2636.
AVAILABLE FOR immediate occupancy.
$90 per month ft utilities. Kitchen,
laundry. Call Steve . 291-2712 or
294-9450, 8am-10am daily.
CHOOSE A furnished room with laundry, utilities included. Locations are:
191 E. 15th, 291-6859 , Pat; 1989
luka, 299-6380 , Gregg; 58 E. 12th,
Tom, 299-1642. Buckeye Realtors,
100 E. 11th.
EXCELLENT LOCATION. Furnished. All
amenities. One block- shopping, park,
laundry, tennis. 299-9111.
LARGE ROOMS - share kitchen. Summit
ft 12th. $110. 291-2992. Inquire:
1864 Summit at 17th, daily 1:6pm.
MALE GRAD- E. Oakland. Furnished,
kitchen, washer/ dryer. $130. Ralph,
891-2585/422-4315. References.
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E. 18TH - 2 bedroom apartment. Call
after 5pm. 299-4423.

CLINTONVILLE - COZY 3 bedroom
home overlooking the ravine. 2
WBFFs, new carpet , IV. baths, all
natural woodwork, attached garage .
On Cliffside. Brokers & Associates,
262-6480.

CLINTONVILLE - 29 W . Tulane Rd. Imm a c u l a t e , l a r g e 2 bedroom
townhouse for quiet couple. No
children or pets. Laundry, appliances,
private entrance, carpet. $345. 2621211.
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COUNTRY LIVING, remodeled twinsingle near Dublin. Two bedrooms,
basement. $350. 876-6704 evenings.

THURBER CLUfcV Thurber Square. 1-23 bedroom apartments. W/W carpet appliances - swimming pool. Call 2213690. 12-6 weekdays; 12-6 Saturday .

^V

curls

soft

CONDO- 2 bedroom flat , carpeting, kitchen appliances, pool, party house ,
laundry facilities, balcony, adults , no
pets. 15 minutes from OSU. $335.
475-4536.

C L I N T O N V I L L E - 2 bedroom
townhouse. Appliances , natural
woodwork , hardwood floors & basement. 150 Tulane. Brokers &
Associates, 262-6480
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CLINTONVILLE - FOR quiet , mature
tenants (Dodridge - High). Immaculate 2 bedroom, laundry, carpet,
appliances , insulated windows*
security building. No pets or children.
$325 includes heat. 262-1211.
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CHARMING 1. 2 & 3 bedroom apartments. Located on N. 4th between E.
14th & E. 17th Avenues. Utilities
paid. Reasonable rent . 459-5243 or
459-5324 after 7pm: .
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AVAILABLE NOW - Spacious 1
bedrooms & studio apartments. W/W
carpet, appliances & paid utilities , offstreet parking. From $190. Lease
negotiable. 61 Chittenden. 2611445, 764-4866

NOW s 14.00 (Reg.$18)\
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AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY- 3 bedroom,
$305/month 8 , utilities. 1899
Waldeck Apt. 3. Call 297-1932.

j
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AVAILABLE NOW- E. 13th & 4thModern 2 bedroom. A/C, parking.
$295. 294-6052.

CLINTONVILLE - 3 bedroom 1/2 double. New kitchen, new carpeting &
paint. Insulated, nice! $330. 4575689. 262-1110.
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ARLINGTON AREA, 1740 N. Star Road.
Immaculate 1 bedroom apartment for
quiet single. Private entrance , appliances, new carpet. No pets or
children. $220. Available March
20th. 262-1211.

The OSU College of Nursing wants, to make contact with
Minority Students interested in nursing. Faculty will be
available on Wednesday, March 7, 1984 in the main lobby
of the Ohio Union from 10am - 2pm to discuss the nursing
program. For written info please send below coupon to:
Elsie Williams-Wilson , Acting Director for Undergrad Educ.
(422-4027) or Mr. Dudley Patrick , Academic Couns.
(422-5371). Address:
Newton Hall , 1585 Neil Av . Cols. Oh. 43210

STJP^
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1 BEDROOM apartment , very nice,
north campus, $215/month, parking,
a/c. Available spring quarter. 2997943 or 294-8308.

MINORITY STUDENTS

luge
34 Va rnish
Ingredient

5 - 6 bedroom house . June. Frambes,
W. 9th, W. 10th. $350. 1864 Summit
at 17th, l-6pm .

9TH AVE. Renting now , spring, summer , & fall. Office, 35 W. 9th Ave.,
Mon.-Thurs., 11am- 7pm; Fri.. 11am4pm; Sat & Sun, l-4pm. 299-6840,
291-5416

2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE , fireplace ,
walk-in shower , full basement , refurbished. 352 E. 18th. Excellent condition. A v a i l a b l e i m m e d i a t e l y .
$270/month. 885-8609.

299-9988

31 Constitu
tional Conventlon
member
32 Pung and

37 Pepe Le —
38 Ita lian
river
ship
40 Glac ia l
4 Offer
ridge
5 Old NYC
4 1 Pres s
street
43 Moon
6 Her oic
valle ys
7 T ransmitted 44 Ira nian
8 Cal. fort
oil town
9 Dervish cap 47 Dist ant
10 Condemned 48 Stubborn
11 Humorist
one
Bombeck
49 Fet id
12 Avia t ed
50 Cit y in
13 Rock y pea ks
Ind ia
19 Space
51 Son of
booster
Jacob
21 Abel' s
5 3 Buff a lo
brother
54 Navy
24 Actor
recruit
Morrow
56 Stevedores'
et al.
grp.
25 Besmirch
57 Acting Rita
26 Dillon
58 Sninnt

HOLIDAY HOUSE
1480 Neil
299-2882

4 ROOM Apartment , full kitchen. E.
Lane Avenue. Available March 20.
457-2418.

1 BEDROOM apartments - $250/month,
gas & electric included. 3 bedroom
apartments - $250 & S275/month,
located at 1432 - 1440 Hunter
Avenue . Lease & deposit. Mr. Schilling, 268-2586.

2 BEDROOM townhouse , 436 Alden
Avenue at N. 4th. Carpet , appliances,
basement , good storage , Tront porch.
Nice neighbors! $265. No pets. 8468547.

9 month lease. No .pets. Office
open: Mon-Wed , 9-7; Tburs-Sat , 95; Sun, 1-5.

BEDROOM double in restored
neighborhood close to medical school
& south campus. Any length lease.
$395/month. 421-1340evenings.

69 W. Starr - Efficiency, $165. Neil S
W. Dodridge - Modern 2 bedroom,
off-street parking, $255. Days, 2912002. Pella Co., 52 E. 15th Avenue.

291 E. 14TH, Apt. A - $210/month plus
utilities. 1 bedroom, carpeting. 4510312.

All a re nicely f urnished & we offer a

4

BEDROOM balcony apartment.
Range, refrigerator , a/c. 700 & 815
Riverview Dr. 263-3995.

23-B W. 10TH AVE - 4 bedroom apartmept. Utilities included.
$540/month. 885-0903 after 5pm.

lbedroom - $220 & $225
2 bedroom suit es, $265 up '
3 bdrm townhouses , $500-5545

4-5 BEDROOM houses / half doubles.
Completely remodeled & well insulated . 294-8637, 294-8649.

75A W. 8TH - 1 bedroom plus pull-down
bed. Appliances , carpet, porch ,
freshly painted. $210. 486-7779 .

1 BEDROOM apartment . W. Patterson,
15 minute walk from campus.
A v a i l a b l e 3 / 1 0 . $185. 2 9 1 6470/263-9874.

DROP EVERYTHING

MALE ROOMMATE needed, campus
location, good price . Call 294-886 1
after 5:00pm.

3 BEDROOM - 16th Avenue . Large, 4
levels. Parking, range , washer/dryer
hookup. $275 & deposit. 875-2324.

1981 SUMMIT ST- 1 bedroom apartment. Range & refrigerator , a/c ,
$215/month. Kohr , Royer , Griffith,
Inc., 291-8000.

1 BEDROOM - June. Frambes , W. 9th ,
W. 10th. $175 , utilities paid. 1864
Summit at 17th, l-6pm.

- -

3 BEDROOM - Available now . $250,
utilities paid. Short term lease. 145
W , 9th. 291-2992.

5 - 7 bedrooms. September. Neil &
Lane, Frambes, Woodruff , Summit ,
W. 9th, W. 10th. $500 & up. 1864
Summit at 17th , l-6pm .

1 BEDROOM - September. Frambes, W.
10th, Maynard. $160 & up. 1864
Summit at 17th, l-6pm.

294-5381

3 BEDROOM & 2 bedroom apartments ,
444 E. 15th. Carpeted, garbage
disposal , electric & water included .
294-0232

190 KING AVE.- 1 bedroom . Range &
r e f r i g e r a t o r , a/c , laundry,
$210/month. Kohr , Royer , Griffith ,
Inc., 291-8000.

1

HARRISON HOUSE

AVAILABLE NOW or starting spring
quarter - deluxe 3 bedroom on 15th.
Attractively furnished, a/c, carpeted,
laundry. Lease until September 14.
$450. No pets. 267-6616 weekdays
l-6pm.

3 - 4 Bedroom, September . Neil & Lane,
N. High, Frambes. $320 & up. 1864
Summit at 17th , l-6pm .

386 E. 15TH - Short lease available. Immaculate 2 bedroom, appliances,
carpet, a/c , security, private entrance. No pets or children . $295.
262-1211.

18TH EAST of 4th St - Modern 2
bedroom townhouse . Appliances,
carpeting, a/c. $25O-$270. Olde Columbus Towne Realty, 291-2804.

THEY ARE HERE!

345 CHITTENDEN. 3 bedroom, newly
remodeled, equipped kitchen. No
pets. $250. 268-3743, 471-8796
evenings.

1472 SUMMIT. 2 bedroom/ lbedroom &
studio. $275 (includes utilities).
Recently renovated. 488-5895.

1871 N. 4TH , D2 - Modern 4 bedroom.
New carpet, parking. Available now.
Buckeye Realtors , 100 E. 11th
Avenue, 294-5511.

VICTORIAN VILLAGE - 4 rooms and
bath. $225, utilities paid. 276-2950.

2 & 3 bedroom townhouses. Near OSU,
full basements. Families only, no
dogs. 235-6700.

355 E. 12TH. New 2 bedroom apartment , all appliances , a/c , w/w carpet,
large closets , lighted parking. 2999563 after 5pm.

17 KING AVENUE, 3 bedroom & den,
bath & Vi , completely remodeled ,
carpeted , stove & refrigerator ,
limited off-street parking, close to
shopping & busline . $390/2 students ,
$420/3 students. 294-4421.

SOUTH CAMPUS - Renting now , spring,
summer & fall. Office: 35 W. 9th Ave.
Open Monday-Thursday ll-7pm; Friday 1l-4pm; Sat & Sun, l-4pm. 2996840, 291-5416.

2 BEDROOM - June. E. 17th , East
Avenue. $175. 1864 Summit at 17th.
l-6pm.

13TH AVENUE - 2 bedroom apartment
Fully carpeted , range, refrigerator
disposal , a/c , gas heat, l year lease
No pets please . $ 240. 890-4994
263-1619.

179 CHITTENDEN- 2 bedroom flat.
A/C, range & refrigerator , carpet ,
$270/month. Kohr , Royer , Griffith
Inc., 291-8000.

RIVERVIEW DRIVE - Carpet , a/c , laundry, pool. No pets. 1 bedroom. $225.
262-4127, 267-6623.

2 BEDROOM - September . N. High, E.
17th , Maynard , East Avenue. $250.
1864 Summit at 17th , l-6pm.

3 - 4 bedrooms - June . Lane & High , E.
17th. A/C, modern, skylights. $300.
1864 Summit at 17th , l-6pm .

15TH AND N. 4TH - 2 bedroom, offs t r e e t parking, a/c , laundry,
dishwasher. $280. Very nice. 2941572 . anytime.

FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED

FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED

1 - 2 BEDROOM SPACIOUS Apartments. Fireplace , One block- shopping, park , laundry , tennis. 299-9111.

14TH EAST of 4th St - 1 bedroom, all
utilities paid. $190. Olde Columbus
Towne Realty, 291-2804.

ONE, TWO & three bedroom apartments available for spring quarter.
Prefer upper classmen, grad students
or working professionals. No kids , no
pets. 299-6059 , 294-7802.

SINGLES
MODERN EFFICIENCIES

1
5
10
14
15

1, 2, 3, 4 , 5, & 6 Bedroom apartments
townhouses , half doubles & houses.
Southeast campus. These units are in
excellent shape. Most featuring
basements , yards, off-street welllighted parking & smoke detectors
Call 294-8637 or 294-8649.

KING AVENUE 4 Kenny Road. Close to
west campus. Nice 1 bedroom furnished apartment. $225. l year
lease . No pets, no children 291.
2592, 889-8176.

80 W. LANE AVE.- Furnished efficiencies , heat paid. $210/month. Kohr ,
Royer , Griffith . 291-8000.

THE Daily CrOSSWOrd by Nancy McCarthy

117 W. 9TH • near hospital . 2 bedroom
townhouse. Stove & refrigerator
$ 2 6 0 / m o n t h - 2 p e r s o ns
$300/month - 3 persons. 294-1670
436-7341.

FOR RENT
FURNISHED

FALL RENTAL - 94 E. 18th. Immaculate
4 bedroom . 2 baths. No pets. $675.
262-1211.

(6 14) 22 1-9635

100 E FRAMBES - Fall rental
1
bedroom apartment for mature
tenants. No children or pets Laundry, appliances, carpet , extra basement storage . Excellent «,
service.
,,«.
$285, 262-1211.

Classified Advertising
FOR RENT
FURNISHED

FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED
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FREE VALVOLINE GIFT PACK!
The first 100 people who bring in this coupon before 3/18/84
will receive a Free valvoline Gift Pack worth $8.00.
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VIRAGE LAPS - $1.25 EACH

¦

This coupon entitles the bearer to purchase Virage laps for
$1.25 each - no limit. Must have a valid drivers license and current college I.D. card. First time drivers must purchase a
Malibu Grand Prix photo racing license for a one time fee of
$2.50.
Coupon expires 3/18/84.
PLU #24
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1201 Schrock CI.
(614) 865-0306
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ROOMS
MALE STUDENTS - prime location,
utilities paid, landry facilities. 84 E.
12th. Resident manager, 299-9420.
NEAR MEDICAL complex. $1 lO/month
split utilities or $130/month , utilities
paid. Co-ed. 1year lease. No pets, no
roaches , & no kids. Very quiet
References. 421-1492 till 11pm.
ROOM FOR Rent- Walking Distance to
campus. 263-6950or 291-4013
ROOMS- 1block from campus. Spring &
summer. $130 per month . Furnished,
carpeted. Call Al , 299-8223.
ROOMS FOR women. Ideal location 15th Ave. Kitchen & laundry
facilities. Single , double & triple
rooms. Good security, excellent
rates,utilities included. 294-2001.
SHARE HOUSE, furnished room . Jeff
846-8689. Thad, 262-1077.
SINGLE FURNISHED room available
spring quarter at 153 E. 12th
$450/quarter , utilities included. Kitchen, laundry, tv room available
Debbie, 299-2981.
STOP! MENS' rooms for Spring/Summer. $325-$460/quarter. Parking
washer , dryer , sauna, a/c. 294-3634 '
Jim.
UNLIMITED PROPERTY Management239 W. 10th Ave., 1574 Neil Ave
Call 421-2488 , 421-7103.
VERY CLEAN, comfortable furnished
room for rent. Kitchens , bathrooms ,
common areas provided for your convenience. 100 yards from High Street
on 13th Avenue. Quarterly leases accepted. Call Monday-Friday, 9am4pm at 291-8384.
WOMEN'S ROOMS with kitchen & laundry privileges. Call 294-3096 after
lpm & ask for Jennie.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
2 BEDROOM townhouse. Arlington, V/t
mile OSU. $150/month plus utilities.
488-7597.
2 BEDROOM apartment. $110/month &
1/2 utilities , water paid. 1996 Summit,Apt. C. After 6pm, 299-1315.
2 ROOMMATES NEEDED - 4 bedrooms
- 2 blocks from 15th & High. $90 & %
utilities , microwave , basement. 2992898.
BEAUTIFUL TWO bedroom townhouse
overlooking Tuttle Park. Only ten
minute walk to campus. Includes own
room, dishwasher , pool , & laundry.
Spring & Summer. $120 & Vi utilities.
Gordon .261-1929.
CAMPUS TOWNHOUSE - need female
roommate. Call 299-3828 or 2361041.
FEMALE, IMMEDIATE opening, own
bedroom. $103/month & 1/3 utilities.
51 W. King Avenue . 253-1852 after
7:00.
FEMALE NON-SMOKER , spring
quarter , furnished, own bedroom,
$155,W. 8th. 299-8196.
FEMALE. ROOM & board in exchange
for light housekeeping tor handicapped OSU employee. 263-3148, call
between 6-8pm
FEMALE ROOMMATE Wanted - Spring,
two bedroom townhouse, rent
negotiable. Call anytime, 291-0462.
FEMALE- SPRING7 Summer. Furnished
townhouse. Vi block from campus.
Rent negotiable. 299-8582
FEMALE TO share large bedroom.
$100/month , 1/3 utilities. North campus. Nice. 268-1887.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FRIENDLY , MATURE female to share
h a l f - d o u b l e in C l i n t o n v i l l e .
$100/month plus half utilities. 2679989 evenings.

FEMALE - SHARE 2 bedroom semifurnished University Arms Apartment . $125/month & 1/2 of electric
bill. Spring - summer quarter. Lease
up August 84. Call 263-0380.

GAY MALE roommate wanted- own
room, $60/month & '/, utilities.
Responsible person. 268-1594

FEMALE: SHARE spacious, furnished, 2
bedroom apartment from March to
September. North campus area. Call
299-7116.

MALE - NICE apartment. Washer/dryer ,
color TV , microwave , pool table,
parking lot. $125/month £ V,
utilities. 294-7224.

FEMALES TO sublet 2 bedrooms of
south campus apartment for spring.
291-6385.

MALE ROOMMATE to share 3 bedroom
apartment. $150/month & Vy utilities.
Call 451-3488. Prefer grad or professional student.

FEMALE WANTED. Share furnished
apartment. 90 E. 14th. $134/ month.
Spring. 299-5728.

MALE/FEMALE needed. Must have better sound system than JC Penny
clock radio. $150 month, VI utilities.
Own room. Fabulous but quiet. 2121
lukaAve. Brian, 267-4125.

HARRISON HOUSE Apartment. All
utilities paid. $499 for Spring
Quarter. Adrian, 291-6058.

MALE/FEMALE to share 4 bedroom,
own room. Summit & 11th . $100.
Call Inga. 294-5920 after 9pm.

MATURE MALE. 2 bedroom apartment.
Near campus. $112.50/month.
Available immediately, 267-3221.
NEEDED: BY 3/31/84. Female roommate , graduate student. Neat , nonsmoker. 416 East Maynard Ave.
$130/month includes water. 262-

78M

NEED NON-SMOKING pr o f e s sional/graduate female immediately.
Quiet apartment on W. 6th. Own
bedroom. $110/ month & 1/2 utilities.
294-3404 after 5pm.
PRIVATE BEDROOM - New ' apartment
complex , 9th & Indianola Avenue.
$160/month. Call Steve or Jim, 2914896.
RESPONSIBLE MALE - Share house. No
smoking Quiet off-campus location,
Morse Road. 1-71 a r e a .
Washer/dryer. $150/month & 1/4
utilities. 885-9770 , 268-9677 before
8am, after 6pm.
ROOMMATE - WEST campus area.
$200/month, utilities included. Call
488-9387.
SEEKING RESPONSIBLE person to
share spacious home oft Fishinger
Road. Reasonable rate & excellent appliances. Pat , 459-9514 after 7pm .
SHARE HOUSE ( m a l e / f e m a l e ) .
Available Spring and Summer
quarters. 299-3211.
SHARE NICE house. Close to campus.
Washer/dryer , garage, back yard.
267-7270.
SHARE QUIET friendly home, campus
location, laundry, kitchen privileges.
No lease. 294-7155 evenings.
SPRING/SUMMER - female wanted.
Share beautiful apartment , own
bedroom. Rent negotiable. 2941122.
UTILITIES , PHONE included, free laundry, no lease. Share home off Lane.
291-7731.
WANTED- 1 or 2 male roommates to
share townhouse apartment. Each
have own room- price negotiable. A
block from campus. 88 East Norwich.
294-3929.
WANT UNDERGRADUATE male roommate. Own bedroom, unfurnished.
$157.50/month. Call 294-2930.

GREETINGS

GREETINGS

HELP WANTE D
MR/DD assistanFpositions available to
work in a group home for adult
developmentally disabled individuals.
Some positions require early morning
hours only (ex. 5:30am to 7:30am).
Direct care experience and/or education in the MR/DD field necessary
Call 486-436 1 for further information. Equal opportunity employer
M/F.

CLOSEST TO Campus, 1 bedroom
apartment. $210/month , March 15 tc
June 15. 291-2990after 10pm.

FURNISHED ROOM - Victorian Village.
$135month, includes utilities. Quiet
neighborhood. Call 291-7832.

MATURE INDIVIDUAL to share 3
bedroom house near German Village.
$105/month & utilities. Cate , 4440764. Steve, 268-8730.

SUBLET
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT, available
now. Chittenden & Indianola. Carpet ,
dishwasher. Benny & Jim 294-1753,
299-0953.

MALE: SHARE furnished , 2 bedroom
apartment, 3 blocks from south campus. Quiet. $100/month (negotiable).
March 15 - June. 297-1047.
ONE BEDROOM available in three
bedroom apartment. Close to campus, on luka. Call 299-2897.
QUIET 2 bedroom near campus.
$250/month heat , water included.
A/C, storage , laundry, parking. 2990355 (Amy) after 6; 459-5117 (Debbi) after 7.
SPACIOUS 2 bedroom apartment ,
utilities paid. 220 East Lane.
Negotiable - summer. 299-4851.
SPRING and/or Summer. 20 E. 14th,
large 1 bedroom for 2 people. Excellent location, fully furnished , new
complex , off-street parking. 299*
0184,Keith or Tim.
SUBLET- HARRISON House- one room
for only 1quarter And another room
at Norwich Ave . Telephone 291s455 - Elaine -

HELP WANTED

A D V E R T I S I N G S A L E S - Large
newspaper. Top earnings. Fulltime.
224-3442, 10-4pm.
AIRLINES HIRING! Stewardesses ,
reservationists! $14-$39 ,000.
Worldwide! Call for directory, guide,
newsletter. l-(916)-944-4444 , X
Ohiostateair.
A JOBI Growing company in need of fun
orientated, extroverted people to fill
the f o l l o w i n g p o s i t i o n s :
Host/hostess, appetizer persons, &
cigarette persons at J. Willowby's
Nile Club in the Parke Hotel . Apply
Friday from 5pm-7pm sharp. No
phone calls!
APPOINTMENT CLERKS, 2 people
needed in our telephone order
department , evenings & weekends
available. Flexible hours. Full time or
parttime. $6/hour after training. 2240980.
CAMP COUNSELORS - Outstanding
Slim and Trim Down Camps: Tennis,
dance, slimnastics , WSI , athletics ,
nutrition/dietetics. 20-plus. Seperate
girls' and boys' camps. 7 weeks.
Camp Camelot on College Campuses
at Mass., Penn., No. Carolina , Calif.
Send resume: Michele Friedman,
Director , 947 Hewlett Dr., No.
Woodmere , N.Y. 11581, 516-3740785
"COME TO. the mountains". Top
Brother/Sister camps in Poconos of
Pennsylvania - June 25-August 21.
Counselor positions available •
Rocketry, arts & crafts, photography,
rock climbing, computer , wrestling,
waterski , sailing, land sports , &
drama. Call (215) 887-9700 or write:
407 Benson-East , Jenkintown, PA
19046.
COMMISSIONED SALES person needed
for sales of underground lawn
sprinkler systems. Call 486-5507.

Marjorie and Milford Romanoff
Extend a Loving Welcome
To Their Newest Grandson

COUNSELORS - SEEKING qualified
counselors for 75 children's camps in
Northeast July, August. Contact:
Association of Independent Camps
(OS). 60 Madison Avenue, New York ,
N.Y. 10010. (212)679-3230.

STEVEN SCOTT

CRUISESHIPS HIRING! $16-$30,000!
Carribean, Hawaii, World. Call for
guide, directory, newsletter. 1( 9 1 6 ) - 9 4 4 - 4 4 4 4
, ext.
Ohiostatecruise.

Son of

DELIVERY DRIVERS, earn $6.15/hour ,
full/part-time. Joblist Inc. $45 fee.
262-8235.

DEBBIE and LARRY ROMANOFF

EMPLOYMENT AVAILABLE for Summer/Fall 1984 - Chippewa Hotel ,
Mackinac Island, Michigan 49757.
Cooks , maintenance , maids , waiters,
waitresses , desk clerks & other positions. Send letter describing experience & dates available for
employment & snap shot. An application will be sent.

a Brother of

JENNIFER and MICHAEL
WANTED

_ _ _ WANTED
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WANTED

\y i FOR CHILD

FUN & HARD work with kids ... as a
camp counselor . YMCA Storer Camps
is... 1) A caring Christian community
serving kids 7-17. 2) 1.100 acre
facility surrounding a 200 acre lake,
featuring horsemanship, sailing,
aquatics, wilderness camping, & outdoor adventure. 3) Staff & kids from
all over the world. For further information contact: Susan Folz, 2995023.

I
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lIIRESOURCES: I

GOLF COURSE Ground Specialist. Experience helpful. Full-time or parttime (mornings: 7am-llam). Apply in
person: Worthington Hills Country
Club, 920 Clubview Blvd.

? PERSONS EITHER NEEDING
ICHILD CARE OR INTERESTED IN
? PROVIDING CHILD CARE.
IFor information on listing with this
? service, stop by the OFFICE OF
X WOMEN'S SERVICES , 408 OHIO
UNION OR OFF-CAMPUS STUJ
IDENT CENTER , 1712 Neil Ave.

4
t

T between 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

T

GOLF COURSE maintenance fulltime or
parttime . Weekdays , 7am-12noon or
12noon-5pm. Apply in person: The
Golf Club, 4522 Kitzmiller Rd., New
Albany, Ohio.
GROUNDSKEEPER/LANDSCAPING,
start working now. $4.50/hour.
Joblist Inc. $45 fee. 262-8235.
JUNE 84 graduate. French Spanish
commerical knowledge for translations. Other openings. Work on demand eventually part/full time if
qualified. Typist recommended. Send
resume: Piguet International , 1955
W. 5th Avenue, Columbus , Ohio
43212.

?
T
? LANDSCAPE DESIGNER for local
design-build firm. Some parttime
work. Call Chris Shealy LandIfield
scape Inc., 457-9677.
CARE Help - at Senior Village .
? LAWN
March - November. Must have own
equipment. Call 890-0399 after 3:30
or apply Student Employment ,
IEmincoln
Tower.
LIFE DRAWING models for university
art c o u r s e . 2:30-5:30 Monday/Wednesday. $6 per hour plus
mileage. Experience preferred. Call
1-614-587-6596 weekdays.

NEED A Summer Job? Qualified
lifeguards needed for pool and beach
at Jellystone Camp/ Resort located
10 minutes from Sea World and
Geauga Lake in Aurora, Ohio. For
more information , Call Karen , 2910210 or Andre, 299-0736.
NEED EASY money? Sarah Coventry
Jewelry sales. No investment /
delivery. 263-4095.
NIGHT AUDITOR, excellent entry level
job opportunity. Joblist Inc. $45 fee.
262-8235.
NOW HIRING hosts/hostesses. 15-20
hours available per week , lunch shift.
Apply at Wendy's, 40 N. High St.
OVESEAS JOBS - Summer yr. round.
Europe , S. America , Australia , Asia.
All fields. $900-52000 mo. Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC, Box 52OH6, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
PARK PLACE Restaurant now taking
applications for w a i t p e r s o n s ,
bartenders, cashiers & cooks at
Kingsdale Shopping Center next to
Swan Cleaners. Tuesday - Friday, 124pm.
PARTTIME TYPING job - 55-60wpm required. Work 8am-lpm or lpm-5pm
for company south of OSU campus. 6
months temporary assignment. No
fees. Call 228-8114 to apply
Downtown, North or Dublin. Olsten
Temporary Services. MF/EOE.
PART-TIME CASHIER-ATTENDENT
needed. Must have car & be available
for noorv4pm shift. Apply at 2694
Olentangy River Road.
PART-TIME CASHIER-Attendent. Must
be available for the 10am - 2pm shift.
Non-smokers only. Apply at: 2207 N.
High Street.
PART-TIME JOBS available, various
types of work. Joblist Inc. $45 fee.
262-8235.
PARTTIME STUDENT needed Spring
Quarter at the Rathskeller , 1760 Neil
Avenue. Must have approved
schedule before applying for position.

WANTED
INSTANT CASH! We buy gold, High
school class rings , silver , coins,
jewelry, diamonds & precious stones.
University Jewelers , 1852 N. High
St. (at 15th Ave). 299-7536.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY—Someone to
buy dorm contract. Call 424-2545.

FOR RENT
At MAGNOLIA THUNDERPUSSY , we
rent records for $1.00 a day. Cheap
blank tape prices too. TDK SAC 90,
Maxell , UDXLII C90 , & Fuji FRII 90
are only $2.99. Magnolia Thunderpussy Records , 11th & High. 4211512. Buy-Sell-Trade-Rent.
MONTHLY PARKING. 1/2 block from
17th & High. $20 per month. Call
451-4061.
RENTALS LIMITED - TV repair & rental TVs , stereos , refrigerators. Lowest
rates & highest quality . 299-3690 (24
hours) .

COMMERCIAL
RENTAL
STOREROOM FOR Rent. High Street
near 11th. 2000 sq. ft. plus usable
basement. $l ,200/month. Call 8897615 weekdays.

FOR SALE
1975 CHEVROLET Malibu Classic.
Manual Olympia typewriter. Large
suitcase. Window blinds. 267-7270.
BEDDING - SECONDS - name brand.
Slight imperfections. Twin set $85 .
Full set $95. Queen set $135. King
set $195. All firmnesses - Delivery
$10. Also: some used bedding. Mack
Mattress Outlet . 2582 Cleveland
Ave., Columbus , Ohio 43211. 614262-2088.
BOOKS: QUALITY books - used, out-ofprint ,rare. Photography, art , history,
scholarly, & technical. Thousands
paperbacks - 50* each. Buy, sell,
trade. We teach photography courses
& rent darkrooms. Come & browse!
Photo Place, 211 E. Arcadia (north on
High to White Castle, turn right).
267-0203.
DORM CONTRACT available spring
quarter. Call Mike , 294-4228 evenings.
DORM CONTRACT - Available spring
quarter. Price negotiable. Call 4248820.

PSYCH 100/101 students for dissertation study. $5.00/ hour. Call Steve, EVERYTHING IN Flags/Poles - The
891-9529.
Lawson Supply Co., 3341 North High.
261-0416.
RESIDENT MANAGER. Couple for 12
unit apartment building. Duties in- GET 50% off on a south campus dorm
clude: showing, renting, custodial &
contract when you buy from me. 424light maintenance. Idea) for grad
0096.
students. Call 231-6012.
GUITAR- GIBSON SG, Make Offer ,Jim,
SAILBOARD INSTRUCTOR wanted. Ap297-1164 after 6.
ply in person at Le Sport Ltd., 7770
Olentangy River Road (just north ol MOVING: NEW electric typewriter 19"
,
270 on St. Rt. 315) between 9am &
TV (black/white) , new corningware,
11am. Monday's only.
cooker. 294-2261.
SITTER NEEDED in our home near OSU
for 2 boys, 22 mos. & 5 years. Tuesday, 8-12:30pm & Wednesday, 84:30pm . Warm , experienced person.
References required. 297-1524,
SOMEONE RESPONSIBLE & Loving to
care of adorable two-year old boy, approximately June 11 - July 22. Fulltime , 8am - 6pm weekdays. Pay
$60/week, overtime possible (not required). Boarding arrangement a
possibility. References required.
488-4637.
STATEWIDE POLITICAL Action Committee wants experienced fund raising canvassers for important , highly
visible political issue. Call 486-5863 ,
lpm-4pm only.
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - Colorado
Mountain Resort Employer is seeking
male and female applicants for: Retail
Sales, Food Service and other retail
oriented jobs . Mid May thru mid
September located in Estes Park ,
Colorado. For further information
write: National Park Village North ,
Mark Schifferns , 740 Oxford Lane,
Fort Collins, Colorado 80525.
SUMMER POSITIONS will be available
at the Grandvtew Parks & Recreation
Department for playground leaders ,
lifeguards (WSI), tennis instructor &
groundskeepers. Applications are being taken Monday through Friday,
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. at the Parks-*
Recreation Office, 1515 W. Goodale
Blvd., Columbus, Ohio. Closing date
is March 16, 1984. Grandview
Heights is an Equal Opportunity
Employer & does not discriminate
against the Handicapped.
WAITRESS/WAITER - Parttime posltions available. Must be 21. Experience preferred. Apply in person
after 1:30pm at Guido's Speakeasy.
439 N. High St.
WANTED - OVERWEIGHT men &
women to try our weight loss program that uses herbs, vitamins, protein, oils, minerals & is 100%
guaranteed. Lose up to 30 pounds a
month. 299-2026 after 6pm.

Phone Canvassing
Several persons needed evenings,
6-9pm, Mon-Fri . Hourly rate. Must
speak clearly. German Village area.
Call 221-8121 before 5pm.

PLANTS
AND
PRODUCE
Spring and/or Summer
Full or Parttime
Some Jobs start Mid-March
Retail Clerking, Merchandising
Experience nice , not necessary
15 minutes S.E. campus

235-0187
SMITH FARM MARKET

WANTED
AT MAGNOLIA THUNDERPUSSY
Records we will pay cash for your
records & cassettes. 1585 N. high
St. 421-1512. Buy - sell - trade - rent.
BASEBALL & FOOTBALL Cards- lmmediate cash paid. Condition important . Prefer 1940-1975. 864-3703.
HEADACHE SUFFERERS: The Department of Psychology is offering treatment for chronic headache as part of
an ongoing research program. Treatment is offered in exchange for participation in the program. For more
information call Patrick Johnson,
422-6649

AUTOMOTIVE

TYPING

ABEL MOTORS Auto Service & Body
Shop. Free estimate , towing.
MC/VlSA, all make & model cars.
1145 E. Hudson . 263-5027.

PRECISION TYPING. Professional Accurate Fast! Xerox Memorywriter
used. Call 436-7093.

CASH at your door - for junk or wrecked cars , prices quoted on the phone.
Edison Auto Parts. 274-1118 - Ask
for Stan.
OLENTANGY AUTO Kare- Mechanical,
welding, body, collision, & restorations. Most anything. VWs our
specialty. For advice or free
estimates call 294-0580 or visit 585
West Second. Hours 9-6 weekdays;
11-5 Saturday.
TOM & Jerry's Auto Service, 1701Kenny Rd. 488-8507. Minor , major
repairs. Tow service. Master Card &
Visa.

MOTORCYCLES
1981 SUZUKI 450T , black , case guard,
2 helmets , EC. $1,050 267-0532
days.

BICYCLES
AUSTRO-DAIMLER 24" 531 DB frame ,
campy N.R. equipped, good condition,
$650, 299-1834.

ANIMALS
GERMAN SHEPHERD Puppies. AKC
registered. Some black/ tan, some
black / silver. 276-0660.

TYPING
$0.99! REASONABLE, accurate , fast!
Olivetti Self-Correcting; word processing / editing also available! 2618040: (24 hour .) No project too
large, too small!
100 WPM Typist - Incredible accuracy.
Resumes , theses , term papers,
manuscripts, etc. Shorter papers
done while you wait. 262-0359.
51.00/PAGE. Accurate, experienced,
quality work. Correcting typewriter.
Fast service. 475-7270
$1.00/PAGE, Supplies included, experienced, fast , accurate , near campus. 262-8636.
$1.00/PAGE- Term papers, any size.
Minor editing. Near campus, south.
294-2947.
10 YEARS EXPERIENCE. Quality work ,
prompt , efficient service. Available
weekdays: free campus pickup/delivery! 836-5087 after lpm.
10 YEARS experience typing dissertations, theses , & term papers. IBM
Correcting Selectric. 268-9818.
14 TYPE FACES, IBM Correcting Selectric. North campus area. Accurate ,
dependable, confidential. Musetta,
267-4030.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING - Word processor. Dissertations , theses, etc.
Full service including copying. 4641461.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING - reports ,
resumes - Overnight or weekends.
Call Robbie-224-7355-8:30-5:30.
QUALITY TYPING on Selectric. Choice
of three types. Term papers , theses,
dissertations. Reasonable rates. 4519531.
RESUMES- - GET more results with an
attractive layout. Professional PR
writers to assist you in word processing, typing, editing and writing. Word
processing only 30* per line. 2618711.
RUSH JOBS7 Word Processing. 10- a
line. 10 minutes from campus. 4591734.
SOCIAL SCIENCES thesis, dissertation? Typist has 'A Ph.D. in social
sciences , experienced typing theses ,
d i s s e r t a t i o n s . IBM Selectric
Sl.OO/page. Full-capability word processing $1.75/page , includes electronic spelling check. 262-0881.
TYPING DONE in my home. Term
papers - charts - resumes.
Reasonable rates. Call Debbie at 8752140.
TYPING - OLIVETTI word processor.
Resumes, papers, etc. Prompt service. Office Annex , 457-0928.
TYPING ON word processor. Exgrienced in theses & dissertaions.
sy editing. Type-Rite, 766-2601.

s.
TERMS
Tn« OHIO STATE LANTERN hai not and will
not Knowingly iccept idvirtlwrrwiti that
diicriminsts on ths oasis of nx, race or
cfaad, nor does it prim any advenialng that
violates city, state or federal law.
IMPORTANT
si 75 Will ba charged for cancellation If the
ad has been aet by the printers $1 00 will
be charged for changea ot one to two
words. We must be notified by 10 AM for
any cancellations or changes for the
following day. Refunds must be picked up
by the end of the quarter In which the ad
was placed.
We do not accept advertlaamenta for the
resale of tickets to Ohio State University
events.
REPORTS ERRORS AT ONCE
Please notify us if there Is an error by
10:00AM the First Day your ad appears.
The Ohio State Lantern will not be
responsible tor typographical errors except
to cancel charge for such portion of
advertisement as may have been rendered
valueless by such, typographical error. If
you notify us the first day ot error we will
repeat the ad without charge. SORRY, IF
WE ARE NOT NOTIFIED WITHIN ONE DAY,
THE RESPONSIBILITY IS YOURS.
MINIMUM CHARGE- Regular typeUp to 12 words5 consecutive insenations S5 25
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY RATE
Per column inch
$5.60
Advertising Agency
$6.58
PREPAYMENT IS REQUIRED FOR ALL ADS
(EXCEPT ESTABLISHED ADVERTISING
ACCOUNTS)
Office Phone: 422-2638
281 Journalism Building
242 West 18th Avenue
DEADLINE:
Before Noon,
2 Days Preceding Publication
Business Office Open:
Monda y th ru F r iday
8:00 a.m. to 5:00p.m.

TYPING OR Word Processing papers or
theses. Close to campus. Pick-up &
delivery. 488-3814.
TYPING, SPELLING corrections , of
dissertations , theses, term papers,
business typing, dictation, welcome
anytime. 235-0270.
TYPING/WORD Processing.
Reasonable rates. Fast service. 20%
discount to students. 457-0898
WILL DO typing at home. Have 30 years
experience. IBM Selectric. 2317732.
WORD PROCESSING: Professional;
reasonably priced. Near Morse/High
intersection. Call 846-2044.
WORD PROCESSING. Dissertations ,
theses, papers. Faculty manuscripts a
specialty. Accurate editing. 4868559.
WORD PROCESSING and typing services. Text storage , multiple
originals. Fast, accurate service. Call
P.G. Productions , 237-0244.

SERVICE

~
FREE TjRYING with washihgTSunsHne
Center , 435 E. 17th Ave. Open daily
7:30am-9:00pm.
HOSPITALIZATION INSURANCE.
Guaranteed issue low monthly rates.
Renters & auto & motorcycle insurance. 846-0080.
PERSONAL INCOME Tax Preparation.
E-Z; A; 1040 - computer accurate.
Call for reasonable rates and appointment. JDR Associates . 488-6912.
PHOTOGRAPHY BY Moore for less Get quality pictures of yourself,
Greek life, parties, children, pets,
valuables, etc. Lamont , 291-3470
anytime for an appointment.
PIANO LESSONS: Includes music
theory & appreciation. Mark Sopp,
267-8529. OSU Master of Music.

$1.75/PAGE- Word processing. Term
papers, dissertations and resumes.
Delivery available. 444-0237.

WORD PROCESSING. Fast, professional , accurate, reasonable. Term
papes, form letters , etc. JDR
Associates , 488-6912.

PIANO NEED tuning? 15 years in
business. Mark Sopp, day/night, 2678529.

SNOW IS back. Fischer 180 skis , bindings & boots. Best offer. Mat , 2913890.

1 DAY SERVICE for short papers; typing/editing of manuscripts , theses ,
dissertations, papers. English
graduate. 263-1210.

WORD PROCESSING. Papers, theses ,
d i s s e r t a t i o n s, resumes. OSU
secretary. Reasonable. 272-7067, 610pm.

STEREO FOR sale. Technics turntable ,
semi-automatic belt drive. JVC amp.
25 watts. 2 micro-accoustic Pro-3
speakers. Very good condition. $450.
Call 268-9232 between 6:00pm 8.
9:00pm .

RESUMES- - GET more results with an
attractive layout with your unique
skills properly presented. Professional PR writers to assist you in
word processing, layout , editing and
_...•
writing. 26.1-8711. .
;,
.
,
.

20 YEARS Experience. IBM Selectric II.
Theses , dissertations, terms,
manuscripts. Some editing. 4867400.

TROPHIES, PLAQUES, awards, engraving. Best price around campus. Quality Trophy, 3341 N. High St. 2610416.
TURNTABLE , RECEIVER, cassette
deck , two speakers, excellent condition. $150. Call Dena, 291-6385.
USED WASHER & dryer. Call after
3pm. 237-5713.
WEDDING INVITATIONS - 30% off
department store & print shop retail
prices. Wedding stationary, gifts &
accessories - 15% off. 10 albums of
quality wedding invitiations to choose
from . Call Harlan's Wedding Invitations for appointment , 764-9S?*

REAL ESTATE
CLINTONVILLE- BRAND New house on
an old treed lined street. 4
bedrooms , 2 baths. Low SlOO' s.
9'/j% financing available. Pat Henley,
457-2326. LNB-303. Holzer-Wollam
Realtors , 451-5100
FREE RENT. Buy 4 unit building in
North campus. Rent 3 units, build
equity in other. Sell when you
graduate . Howard J. Moye, Realtor.
A.P. Ragias . 463-5747 or 861-1856.
INVESTMENT PROPERTY.
House/apartments. N. 4th Street , 2
large houses divided into 3 apartments each. Priced to sell, $39,500
each. Weekends , 890-7307 .
LOOK WHAT $39,500 will buy! North
of OSU; near High St. Large double.
Rents $225/side. Brant Realty. 2680066.

MOBILE HOMES
74 GLOBEMASTER , completely refurbished, stove, refrigerator , w/d
hookup, reasonable price, close to
campus. 299-7731,299-638 1,

AUTOMOTIVE
I960 TR3 Triumph. Red with black convertible top. Good condition & runs
good. $3 ,500. Call 488-9114 after
6pm.
1970 OLDS Cutlass Convertible. New
brakes , battery, muffler , runs great .
$700. 237-9853.
1974 DODGE dart , 2-door , manual , excellent running condition. $495. 4221155 before 5pm .
1977 RABBIT , low mileage , engine, interior , body excellent condition.
$1900 negotiable. 457-8063.

20 YEARS experience. Dissertations ,
theses , term papers. Northland area.
IBM Correcting Selectric III. 2670716.
25 YEARS Experience. Proofread your
copy. Fast, accurate. 267-7991 after
5:00pm.
25 YEARS experience. IBM Selectric.
Quality w o r k . T e r m papers ,
manuscripts , theses , dissertations.
263-5025.
2 LOCATIONS serving you: Campus &
Worthington. Need typing done? Call
436-0309.
ABSOLUTE ACCURACY guaranteed.
Typing, word processing^ editing. Experienced. IBM Correcting Selectric.
262-0881.

LEGAL SERVICES
DAVID A. Ison, Attorney at Law. 457-

8647

TUTORING
ALL UNDERGRADUATE Math, 2995511. M.S., 27 years experience ,
group and individual rates.
ENGLISH TUTOR - All students
(including international). Instruction
geared to any assignment. 451-4329.
FRENCH TUTOR - All undergrad
courses. Experienced native. Denise,
268-1591; message . 422-3292.
MATH TUTOR - All undergraduate
courses. 7 years experience. Call
anytime, 294-0607.

ACCURATE TYPING/Editorial & Spelling assistance; resume writing. 4884768/268-1794.

MATH TUTOR (specialize in Math 148 &
150). 6 years experience. 262-4794
(anytime).

AGORA MALL Office - Editing
assistance. IBM wordprocessing typing. Resumes & letters written by
professionals. Academy Communication Services, across from Ohio
Union, 1714 N. High St. 294-4443:

TUTORING IN Accounting, Finance, and
Taxes. Call 488-2196.

ANITA'S TYPING Announces Brand
New 1984 IBM Self-Correcting Selectric III. State of the Art. Pica 4 Elite.
105 wpm. Dissertations , theses ,
manuscripts , term papers, resumes.
All majors. Professional Word
Wizardess. Premium quality. 8916727.
BETTY'S TYPING Service, 486-4043
after 5:30pm
B. J. Typing Service. Letters , theses ,
word processor. Campus area pickup available. 436-7724.
COMPLETE TYPING/Word Processing
Services. Former high school teacher
& executive secretary. Pickup/delivery available. 459-0729.
EDITING. PAMPHLETS , booklets ,
manuscripts , etc . 263-1210.
EMERGENCY/RUSH Service. 10* per
line . $5.00 minimum. 1mile north of
campus. 261-8711
EXCELLENT TYPIST w/IBM selfcorrecting typewriter. Editing provided. Fast , dependable , experienced. Carol , 272-2340.
EXPERIENCED. TERM p a p e r s ,
manuscripts , theses, dissertations ,
tapes transcribed. Pica/elite.
Reasonable. 263-8853.

1977 VW 2 door sedan. Excellent condition. Asking $2,500. Call 2679335.

EXPERIENCED , ACCURATE - many
type styles. North of campus. 2680557.

1978 NOVA , one owner , power steering, new brakes , exhaust & tires.
$1250. 421-6939 after 5:00

EXPERIENCED TYPING, especially
legal. Reasonable rates. IBM Electronic 60. Near OSU. 261-8277.

$25 Up to $500 for cars, trucks , & vans
at Abel Motors , Cash for used cars ,
wrecks , even junkers. Towing. 1145
E. Hudson 263-5027

EXPERIENCED. 10 page
Westerville , 891-4371
thington, 885-4701.

'76 PLYMOUTH VOLARE Premier
wagon. 52,000 miles. PS, PB, a/c ,
roof rack , electric locks , AM/FM
stereo. Excellent condition. $2250 or
best offer. 457-3982.

WORTHINGTON - PROFESSIONAL
typist. Correcting Selectric. Theses,
d i s s e r t a t i o n s, t e r m papers.
Guaranteed accuracy. 846-4343.

ACADEMIC, GENERAL editing, typing,
word processing. English, French,
Spanish, scientific. Dependable, experienced, accurate. 263-4017.

1977 SUNBIRD. Must sell. $250 or
best offer. Mike , 888-0878.

'71 VW Superbeetle. Rebuilt engine ,
needs body work. $350. 488-8011,
422-6759.

WORD PROCESSING. Computerized
for perfection. Easy editing. Just
north of campus. 262-1591.

minimum.
or Wor-

FAST, ACCURATE typing of theses ,
d i s s e r t a t i o n s, t e r m papers ,
manuscripts , etc. by experienced
secretary. IBM Selectric , reasonable
rates. Close to campus. 459-3625.
WORD PROCESSOR. Dissertations ,
theses , manuscripts , resumes ,
reports , mailings , cassette tapes
transcribed. 876-2558

CHILD CARE

RESUMES - WE do it your way-wrftffil
editing, or just typing & printing. Experienced career development advisers. Special student rates.
Academy Communication Services,in
the Agora Mall, across from Ohio
Union, 1714 N. High St. 294-4443.
RESUMES - Zip Services offers a
resume package with 6 type styles &
formats to choose from. You receive
a set of 25 or 50copies on linen stock
(choice of 6 colors) with matching
sheets of blank stock & envelopes.
Visit us at 14 E. 13th Avenue or call
299-6246.
THESIS BINDING by The Book Doctor.
Includes lettering. 877-3694. See
samples at Long's Bookstore.
THESIS BINDING , gold imprinting.
Walk to OSU. Quick service & quality
since 1978. The Little Bindery, 2916700, evenings only.
TIME RUNNING short? Will do topicspecific research. Graduate/ doctoral/ post-doctoral, short or long
term projects. Contact Sandy Dickinson, 299-3321. (M.A. Political
Science; references)
m
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2200vrN. High St. (just north' of
Lane Ave)., Mon.-Sat., 10am-1pm
24 Hr. Hotline253-2787

CHILDCARE IN my home, lots of TLC ,
hot lunch, fenced yard. Age -16 months or older. Grandview-Arlington
area. Experienced & references. 4882330.

Pomme
d'apl Land
Exciting
French/ English
Pre-school Program
• Entire staff holds degrees
• Structured pre-school, individual
classrooms divided by age
• Convenient hours for working
paren ts
Convenient Location

3400 Calumet Street
at EN Broadway & Calumet
Phone 262-0166

SERVICE

FREE WALK-IN

^
^ ^
r/j I1 PRE G NANCY
<j

COiN CAR WASH
University Location:
11t h 1S ummit
1165 E . W e b e r

-—

4686 Indianola

2801 S. High
875 W. Mound
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NOTICE

COLUMBUS FOLK D a n c e r s ¦
Wednesdays , 8:00pm , St, Stephens,
30 W. Woodruff. Everyone welcome!
EUROPE! Roundtrip air (Cleveland,
Frankfurt) $499. 2mo Eurailpass
$370, hostels , groups. Rainbow
Tours, 713-524-2727 collect.
NOW OPEN - Paul's II. Vitamins,
stimulants. Corner of 13th & High.
291-7392. Mon-Sat, 10:30-9:00.
POINSETTIA BEACH Inn on the strip in
Ft. Lauderdale. Spring break student
specials. 1-305-527-1800.

1040 TAX Returns prepared. Free
estimates given over the phone based on last year's return. Call Accounting Consultants, 299-0394.

SKI VAIL/ Beaver Creek- Call toll free.
1-800-222-4840 or consult your
travel agent for discount rates on
lodging, lifts, and rentals.

1 TO 100,000 BUTTONS. Design or
picture. We help you create design if
you wish. Buckeye Buttons, division
of Kapco Advertising, 4056 W.
Dublin-Granville Rd, Dublin, 43017.
(614)889-0435.

U.S.A. TODAY delivered to home, dorm
or office. 15* a copy. Dave. 263593Q.

A-1 MOVING OSU-Reasonable prices in
and around campus area . 261-6697
anytime.
AVIS MOVING. Single Items / Full loads.
Individual rates/ Student. Brian
Davis, 291-5912, 890-3488
DISC JOCKEY. Call Brian. 451-1141.
Ail-Around Sound.
EDITING, REWRITING , research. Professional assistance with dissertations, theses , articles , reports, etc.
889-7326.
EDITORIAL SERVICES for dissertations, articles, theses. Ten years ol
professional experience. 268-1242

WANTED: MEN to join in fellowship and
harmony with the "Heart of Ohio
Chorus". Tuesday evenings, 7:30pm,
Battelle Auditorium. For further information , call 876-7226
WHITE WATER West Virginia: Appalachian Wildwaters offers the state
of the art in white water rafting on
the Cheat , Tygart , New, Gauley and
Upper Yougniogheny Rivers. Day
trips, overnights, 3-day retreats.
Kayak school and Duckies. Call 1800-624-8060 or west of the
Mississippi and in WV call (304)3291665, or write P.O. Box 126-L,
Albright , WV 26519.

MISCELLANEOUS
I BUY & sell used pianos. Several priced
from $195 to $495. 497-1331.

Then get in on the ground floor in our undergraduate officer
commissioning program.You could start planning on a careerlike the
men in this ad have. And also havesome greatadvantages like:
¦
Earning $100 a month during the school year
¦
As a freshman or sophomore, you could complete¦your basic
trainingduring two six-weeksummer i
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¦
You can take treecivilian flying lessons
¦
You're comrnissioned upon graduation
ff you> re looking to move up quiddy
m Madne
undergraduateofficer commissioning program.You could start off
making more than $17,000 a year
i „
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Want to move up quickly? Call Capt Mike Ponel collect

